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SPRINGWilifiaimii Briggs i5ooKs
Ilv Frieiid ProsperO By Henry Marland, authorof "The Cardinal'sSnuff-Box.11

A. delicious comedy of love, heautiful in setting, rich in romantie situation, fresh and
alluring in the surprises that await you at every turn of the plot, and pervaded with the

us undaunted spirit of the manly hero, and the bewitching charm. of the very ferninirie
ýlyrll3ine. A MASTERPrECE OF ROMANCE.

One of those rare instances of an author repeating a pronounced success
It is as sure of popularity aa its brilliant prodecessor,"-Book,)nan.

Paller, 75C. Cloth, $1.25.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm By Kate Douglas W19ZIn

This book has been an instantsnccess in theUnited States, where over 100,000 copies have
been sold. In 11 RebecS " the author has created a.character that is irresistible for quaint
humor and originality. The reviewer8 seem almost unanimous in their opinion that the
story is the best that the author bas written. Cloth, $IW5.

"The book la a lem. "-Ohicago Journai.
Il Grown-ups an smaU folks alike will go into eestaaies over the doUghtful heroine

Mrs. Wiggin bu created in this tale. 'l-Nadiývüle Americani

Two Little Savages By Ewnest Thompson Seton

The most important book yet issued by the author of Wild Animale; 1 Have Know.11
Illustrated. Cloth, $2.00.

The Blood Lilies By W. A. Fraser
A fascinating story of the Canadiau North-West. Illustrated. -Cloth, $1.25.

Indiau Sketches By Rev. F. Frost
This most interesting volume should command a large sale. The sketches give us

ý1rîmpses inte the life of ýhe Indians of the Northern shores of Lake Huron and Superior.
cidentally we learn, toc, of the privations and perils of the missionary pursuing his work

through forest and over lakes, visiting the villages, camps, and settlements. A number of
illustrations show the magnificent scenery of this district of almost unrivalled beauty. With
anintreducUonbytheBishopofAlgoina. Cloth,$I-.00.

Man's Place in the Universe, By Alfred Russell Wallace
An important contribution to the philosophy of man's relation to the world ho ]ives in.

It is said ta. be nothin 1 sa than epoch-raaking. .It aima to provo that earthly man is the
only living and thm-a--finge'big i, th, whole univexse, giving a startling hypotfiesis that
promises ahsolutely to revolutionize modern methods of thought on the question of n'mn'a
place and destiny. Mr. Wallace'& contribution to the world of philosophie speculation
hu been varied and forceful, and he needs no introduction to, the thirking people as the
co-discoverer with Darwin of the law of natural. selection. His deep knowledge acquired
during a life of wide experience and istudy, and bis logie ripened b mature years, gives thîs,
hie most important book, tîpecial. intereBt and authoriby. Uoth, Ï21.50 net.

The Iloth Book By Dr. W. J. MOI [and

Here is the book en motba for all time, on which Dr. Holland hâs beau at; work for
mâny yearEL It net only enabWs a beginner to identify 1,500 North Aulerican apecies,
'but covers their economie importance, silk culture, the literary side of the subject, and 80 on.-
The moths are far mûre interesting and beautiful than the butterflies, and the magnificent

plates illustrating the work are a mu4eum, in themselves. With 48 eXtraRdinary color
plates and 300 text cuts. Price, $4.00 net.

29-33 Richmond St. WestWilliam BricFdr.-,, Publisher TORONTO
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at his feet. He looked up, cowering, to see guiltily over her sho-ulder, he understood t
whether . the owner were about to follow it lt was she who had thrown away the hand 1
and fall on him. He heand the footsteps Here was his news-story 1-the story of
again, some distance.farther north. a mýurder black enough for the heaviest type

The package remained. He reached out to that was ever set in a headlirie. Gad 1 wýhat
feel it, and found it limp, and soft, and yet a fall of luck! He drew his hat down on
firm and ýheavy, too, for its size. If it had his eyebrows. What luck! He cienched his.
not been so neatly wrapped in a nevýspaper, bands and waited for ber, tight-muscledhis,
he might have supposed it to be a parcel of legs quivering, his shoulders hunched, as if
meat; it fiad that cold weight and unresil- hewere w-aiting for the crack of the starter's-
iency. He hesitated a moment, trying to pistol in a foot-race. She was rapidly
imagine what it might be. And then he drawing nearer. He ýheard the blood beat-
tore a slit in the paper, struck a match, and ing in his ears. " One--two--three ur.
bent down to see a finger-knuckle showing -ý-five six." He swall-owed, and took a.
above the band of a gold ring. long breath. He stepped out and said:.

It was a human band 1 - You dropped something.1 "
ne grisly touch of it smote him with He hýad intended to say it sternly, men-

such a stroke of horror that his legs kicked acingly; it came out in a sh-rill squ'eak of
up under it as if it were a snake, and tossed nervousness, and it stopped her dead. She.
it into the aÀr. His arms flung out at it, and rpse on ber toes, witýh a lift of.the'shoulders,
threw it from, him. His head jerked back and began to back away frorn him.
against the wall with a blow of such force Now, he was ieady-if it proved to be a.
th-at it a1rriost stunned him. In a shudder- man in disguise, and the villain. attackeà
ing nauseahe sat there stiff, his fingers dug him--to, cry out " Help! Help 1 Police 1 ',
into his knees, and hÎs teeth clicking like and run for it. He was ready, if the wretch
castanets. Then the thought of " Murder!" tried to escape him, to pursue hirn tili he-
broke on him as if it were a shout, and dropped. Hedid not know what he would
startled him to his feet. He caught up his do if it proved to be'a woman, and she-
hat and began to r= along the wall to fainted.
escape from that revalting evidence of a She -did none of these things. She-
crime which he might be accused of having backed, stiff-kn'eed, off the sidewalk into a
conm-Àtted if he were cauglii. tree, and jerked out, "It wasn'trnine." And-

Wýhen he came panting to the lamps of a the light struck the lower part of ber face,,.
Park exit, the sight of the elms there, and he recognized her.
spreading their leaves to the electric light
like stage trees to t-he glare of the calcium, II.
stôppedhim. To r-ush out before the public
eye, in that state, would be fataL He stood Early inthe afternoon, he had been cross-
to catch his breath. He tilted his fiat on the ing Fifth Avenue at Thirty-Fourth Street,_
back of his head. Fle put his hands in his when a young wonmn drove past in a vie-,
pockets. He rounded the wall, with a trern- toria, with an open parasol resting carelessly
bling nonchalance, to the street. over ber shoulder. A sudden gu-st of winC

And a single glancç down the avenue had snatched it out of her handand carrie-
sent hi-rn skulkingback to the shdter of the it into t-he gutter. He had picked it up and
stone gate-post; for, between hirn and the returned it to her. Sfie had sniiled rather
distantbenéh which had tempted him before sadly, and said, " Thank you."
he éntered the Park, he saw die figure of a And this was she 1
won=. It was his fi-rst thought that she She stood in white against the black treeý
might have eeen hifn running through the trunk, a taR, broad-breasted woman in sum-
bushes; and then he saw that she was coraing mer flousices and tihin eeeves, The upper
toWard him -with. the stumbling gait of orie partof herfàce was shaded by the glope of'
,vAe was trying to overw-alk: ber possi ber hat, but the liýght lay in a clean edge.
epW; and when she turned to glance back across the bridge of ber nose, and showed'.
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her out-whchbe remembered as a "They're al out of town,» she replied,
-o-drawn andi trem- reluctantly, "at otrr country place. Wle

blin on er eeth. This wa she! The were the only ones in the house."
woman wh hd driven. down the avenu~e in " ' We? '" he asked.

thesunigt and. smiiIed on him like a pdin- Sh~e caûu'bt berseif up wiVh a nervous
cess, ~ wa u tngt a horrible creature, gasp. "Oh, 1 mean myself and the coach-

han ina ape. Watbrethlsstragdy It struc1c him at once: would the mis-
had een ýiatedi the. men e?~ hat tress of the huse couple herself with the

awfu cicumtanes ad forced her-for lie coadian in the famlirlty of a " we? ~

He ai horsly:" sw you thrqw that thougbt. U ow cudone of the servants
han ito hebuses .. 1ouht o ellupetitin the dotrsfic when tey are

explaation-ý" I seeed tohim tat she blushd but he
Shestrgged itha hakngvoice, but cçild not be sure, beas he cocaldler
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story about being alone with her coachman, She replied helplessly: Very well.
dusting 1 She did not seem to be a woman Here's the lýiouse."
capable of murder, but there was something
strange about her mariner. She was hidin0ý
-- something.

The two files of electric lamps, drawn up It was an old brown-stone residence of
along the curbs, lit a deserýed street. The five stories, with a flight of Stone steps let
houses were a row of closed doors and dark- do-ývn from the first floor to the sidewalk,
ened windows-sightless and deaf things and a servants' entrance tunnelled Under
of stone. He was going through a sleeping them into the basement. He could see no
city--to what? doctor's sign anywhere displayed, and the

Well, in any event, he must go. It was whole hotise was dark except for a basement
his only hope of retrieving a fortune that window in which a streak of light Showed 'had fallen on vagabondage and sleeping in like an open seam, between the sash and the
the Park. He walked doggedly beside the blind. They went down two steps into the
swish of feminine draperies and the click area. She reached up to take a key from
of a high heel, looking down at her shadow a ledge beside the grated basement door-
as it wheeled and floated across the flag- way. And when he passed in after her, she.
stones under the corner light. turned to'fling the door shtit behind him

The blackness of the side street blotted with an ominous clang and rattle of its iron
out her silhouette. She said suddenly: lattice.
" Why are you making all this trouble for He followed her thoughtfully, into a
yourself-and for me ý " lighted room; and there, as if the lamp

"Weil, another person," he defended him- flashed it on him, he remembered that ring
self, " might have made more for you and shining on the dead hand. It was impos-
lessý for himself. You could be arrested for sible to believe that a surgeon's knife-
throwinýg that thing into the Park, for His teeth bit together en the thought. He
exarnple." looked up at her, pale and sýtaring, and he

She turnýed onhim, in a plaintive indig- fotind her fumbling at the pins of her hat
nation. " I dQn't see why you're doing it and studying him under thebrini of it. His
at all." eyes held hers in a fascinated gaze that

I'm a reporter," he replied. îeemed at last to frighten her. She dropped
Her foot scraped on the sidewalk in a her hands. " Well? " she said.

way that told him the information was not, He darted a stealthy glance around him,
only unexpected, but staitling. Sfie caught alert to his, danger; and by vir-tue, perhaps,
her gait again at once, but she proceeded in of that alertness, he recognized the roorn as
a silence which, he knew, w-as busy with a servants' reception-room, frorn the way in
thought. which it was furnished with the cast-off

She said at last: " You're going to write upholstery of upstairs.
about it? Well? " he heard lier say.

" Prn a reporter," he said, " but I hope I He tumed to see that she had retreated
am also a gentleman. I have to satisfy to g-et the table between thern, and had left
myself-" his way clear to the door. He starfed, to-

"I told you how it happened," she pro- wards it.
tested. " No!" she cried. " No 1 You cant leave

" You told me a contradictory story," he here until yoii promise you'Il not write- any-
replied. thing about me."

" It was true-most of it," He faced around to the threat inher tone'lit hastened to say: " I quite believe you. "-Frn not the doctor's wife," she said.,
I only wish to be-satisfied that your hus- I'ni-his housekeeper?'
band is a physician-and that your parcel She was red. He swallowed, but could
contained nothing--criminal." not speak.
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"Thecoacmanwas just exercising the She answered himn withi a fr>eshi burst of
hores henyousaw me out to-day. .. I weeping.

tol yu hetruth about that han4, I upset " Where are they?"
it n helaortory .. . It was the only way " Tey're-they're not here."

I olgt rid o2fit .. . I1f you put it in " Where are they? " lie coaxed. " Let
th ppesl'Il 11ose zy place." me send for them."

Hewt his ips. " Tere was a ring on, S'he diýd flot aswer.
thfig r,"h said hoarsely. After a little tîhotaglht lie said, gruffly;

Herchekswent so hot with blushes tliat "Welll that hand will be found to-morrow
it rouhttears to her eyes. " I put it mornhag, and 11'Il Jnow 'who pu~t it there.,

ther," se cnfese." It had an iliscrip- Are you goizxg to tell m~e the truth about it,
tin n t.I wanitepeopleto think that it or-I promiise you thatif you do, l'Il not

was myhand."wdte or speak a word of ht."
It as mposile o mstae er miazuier. She asked, in a voice 4ead of feeling:
I-why " h gaspd. "What do you want to kpow? "

Shecauht ffher hat and tlwew it O'n ~"Wlty-hy did you want to xnake

ded -I want to killiys£l-and- arnssrece out stiff before lier on it,
adIwstoo 4fraid."'hrha -opdi an agony of hiumilia-
Sh akinto a chair beiethe table and tiofl. 'l eas a aa rmhm,

droped hr hed onher a n> a pitiable she said, so lowtha he couId scarclyher
posureof ham an gref.She began t<, ler. " I quarree wit yfte bu

wee, trggin wthchke sbs H man-a mzahe dislkd n I ran away
wathedher wnkig qicky gaist heto hinm-in Albany. . . . e e excçuses

smat i hi oW eys.as soor as lie me~t me at the stto. He-
Her nck, ain a. low colar, had a h atdm og akhm.-H

stared~~ 'hsbbd athttwas4sly Yrk
" D n ' , " h e s a d . " o n t o b a . e l g e n dett i f y r i h n e r f n e

" N, n," hewep. "GT-avay.» I caa t-I can' goaa nzeaeyulHe traghtnedup nd ookdudwn at hsGd-t aflLemeosm-
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knew. So is my mother. They'd bc only I turned in here. 1 don't think he could sec
too glad to do anything to- what house it was."

She looked up at him. with a face all She reached out and caught his arm.
drawn' with grief and wet with tears. She Come upstairs," she said. Quick 1
widened her eyes, blinking as if trying to 'é Ssh 1 y'
sec more clearly the faint hope that came They heard the heavy footsteps of the
crazily to her from this impossible proposal officer outside the window; he was search-
of aid. For an instant, it seerned as if her ing the area. They waited, holding their
lips had shaped to thank him. And then breath, unýtil he had gone on to the next
she shut her eyes, and dropped her head with house.
a shudder. " Whýo's upstairs? " he whispered.

" Wihy not ?" he pleaded. " No one. Fra alone, taking care of the
She did not need to answer. house u-ntil they get a nýew man. The
He began to, pace up and down the floor. coachrnan sleeps. at home. Yeu can wait

Well, where are you going, then ? " he 'upstairs until they go away.
asked, as if from the midst of an argument. She took hold of his hand and led him,

She did not answer. stumbling in the darkness, through the in-
" That fiand'11 bc found in a few hours. ner doorway and along a passage to thefoo't

It'Il bc mistaken for a rnurder case. The of the stairs'. " There's ' a turn here," she,
detect .ves, the reporters, everybody will bc said, and waited to guide him an>und the
on the trail of itbefore midday." angle of the stairs.

She answered thickly: " It's the initials He brushed ag-àinst her" and muttered a
of my real name on the ring. No one knows trembling apology. She drew hira blunder-
my real name here." ing after her to the landing. " They won'tde Rut they'd know your photograph," bc sec a light in the library," she saïd. " Here..
cried. "As soon as týhat hand is fc>=d, your Here's the door. Wait till I.light'ýhe gas."
farmily will know of it.ý Your picture will He heard her fumbling at the blinds to
bc publishe& in every paper in New York. sec that they were drawn, and rattling the

The man you spoke of-in Albanyý shutters as she closed thern. There followed
will bc arrested on suspicion. Your whole the crackle and sputter of a match, and then
story-" the- green shade of a reading-lamp glowed

'I' Oh, horrible, " she gasped. " I never up suddenly in the hin-ge-crack of the door.
-I Mever thought of that. 1-73 He stepped into aroom lined with book-ý He took up his hat. " Leave the base- shelves, and saw her standing beside a large
ment door off.the latch," he ordered quickly. walnut reading table, shaking out the match.
4 1 am going to get the thing back, if it isn'+. "Well bc safe here," she said. Do yoit
too late. Wait here." think they'll try to get in?

IV. 'I' Hard1yý--without sSne .sort cd ý warù-
In what must -have seemed an incredibly rant.'l He smiled crookedly. They'lt

short space of time he carne leaping back to wat-ch the street." He felt in his coat
the door, a policeman% whistle sounding pocket and drew out the ring. She looked
shrilly àfter him as he ran. He slammed away from it. He put it on the table.
the iron grill behind hini, and bounded into " You-you're very good," she said, with
the room. The light 1 " he PsPed- her face averted. " I hope it won't get yoix,C' Quick. Put it out! " He crou-ched at the into trouble." 1 .jýinnerdoor, hidden from the windOws. He sat down weakly. " Exffle rne,'

She etarted up and clicked out the gas. said. II I've been on my feet all. daY. IM
W-bat is it? about donc out."«Se saw nie," he w-hispered, " and chased I beg you pardon,'e she =rraured, and

me 1 et the ring off and threw the other qMted herself j>y. thetable in a heavy leather,
He--,he saw me. He picked it up." chair..away. the cu9WOnIs. They-He begau to grope his way across the He sank back in

rom to her. "He was at the çorner-when. were both silent.
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We», *e saiýd, 44I don't ser to have «" No,"' she said. "You haci better lie
be uch useto you. I should hve had downon the lounge. You mustbe tired."
sene nogh. to rtun off in another direction He &ieard himself answer: " Thaniks. 1
-inseadof bringiug the policemen down will.* I arn tired."

on Yu.'yIn~ a moment she whispered : "Good-
Sewas looking at the handkerdhief night.7'

wýihshe was twisting in lier fingers; and " Good-night,' lie said. " Good-nigt"
the d prfle fer dlct eaues-her eye- He heard a loose step of the stairs

lid rddeed he lpsquivrg-was a creak unider her as she mounted them. He
heatac £ fr im~ to se. " It' all niy flung himself on the içunge and stared ai

falt" sh rpled. " I'm asaed of imy- the ceiling.

" Ikno, e said. In amoment, he
adde, "Havers and eath! W1hat a He wakened once, duin the night, to

mess! find that he had been covred vih aseae
" In'tit? sh dhked "In'titI'e riug and lhis light turned low. H1estarted

glin agis er."Hve yu been long into th room. " Breakfast's ready,/' she,

-. el, 'm srage,I1know. IThave " Plenty oftim, hsad Terws
no igt.Bu cn' youlet me bc ofsoe a bathroom down th corio tohis let.

useto ou.I'minthe saie. box myself She hurried below stairs eo hcul

You-you needn~'t cahmdbfr e e u ohr
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QUEBEC-THE PICTURESQUE
By J. MACDONALD OXLEY

0 UBEC has no rival axong ber No port in North America can compare
sister cities on the continent in re- with Quebec in facilities for the handling

gard ito, picturesqueness of site or and shipinent of tiumbe, and this branch of'
pihes f historical associations. Cluster- business has always been of great import-

igaotthe foot, and crowniing tbe toP of anoe. It was at its zenith about a quarter
a step pprmrntqry on the nrioth-west bank of a centry3 ago whein in~ one season no 1,ess

of he t. awrnceat its junction with the than 2oooo,ooo cubic feet of white pine
St Chrlstree hundWod miles inland weeepotd

frmtegra uf and one hundred and Since 4ien this trade bas declUned 'very
eighy mies sawa d nthe hea4 of navi- consierby, but the increase ini the hy

gation, ber situation seems perfect, more- ments of deals and boards bas about M'aé
oefor the proeofcm rce. So up for it, so tatprbablyas great aquan-

that alogeher he doer as been an tity is now g<oing from~ Quebec across the
ampl one andshe ustalways be a place ocean as ever.

of srpasing nterst.The demand for sqaeand jvaney tim-
Whe tedutless Cartier in 1535 vOY- ber contirnues goôd, and the total shipments,

ae pthe mihyriver, wbose bosorn bad iucluding oak, birch, ash, and elin, foot up
nevr bfor ben frroed by an Europea2i about 6,ooo,ooo cubic feet per a-iuwhile

kee, e fun a Indian town <of consider- the prcshv uled exceptionialy high for
abl imortnc, nmed Stdaona atthi sverl sasos ast Amngthe most

stratgic ointand ad sone prley it rien is noth er inut the tme x

of rech rae nd ivliztinas el a regard to wichQuebec holds a ihpae
of heRoanCaholc isios n North nrey, the fur" trade. Fur-eaiga-

Ameic, ndthn ole ak for its capture mais and big trees are uulyfon o
wit hs wn if. n 763the Trety of gethr and what tefrsjs etoe

Pari conirme Gret Brtii the posses- are to thelme usnsschfsa

sionof ll anaa, ad Qebe ha evr Hot, enfew Co, an Laibete Co
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houses, and, together with their confreres, Carcy Pier, covering altogether about'fifty
they take good care that in regard to equil?- acres, the contemplated extension of thement and adaptation to modern require- system will add an outer or tidal dock withments, they shall be fully abreast of the a water area of twenty acres, and an innertimes. or wet dock of fifty acres, both docks âc-one branch of manufacture in which commodating vessels having as deep aQuebec stands alone among Canadian cities draught as forty feet.
is that of munitions of war. On the Cove When these additions are completed, andÉields near the Dominion Citadel, stands he broad river channel from the city to thethe Rýss Rifle Factory, in which a distinctly Ocean is made as safe as it can without diffi-Canadian arm of great excellence is being culty be made, Quebec will be able to offer
prôduced, wherewith, in course of time, the such accommodation for shipping as can-
militia will be supplied. The Ross Straight not be surpassed on the Atlantic Coast.
Pull Magazine Repeating Rifles are be- In regard to transportation by land
lieved to be without superior in the world ' Quebec is exceedingly well provided. The
and already five hundred men are employed Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, lntercolon-
tiïning thern out, the demand being such ial, Quebec Central, Quebec and Lake St.
as to foreshadow an early doubling of the John and the Great Northern all have ter-
number. minal points in the city, and when. the splen-

A cartridge factory, shell factory, artil- did cantilever bridge, now in course of con-
lery workshop and foundry, all conducted struction over the narrowest part of the St.
by the Dominion Goverriment, are equipped Lawrence; a few miles west of the city, is
with the most modern and scientific appli- icompleted, the perfect connection thus
ances for their peculiar product, and as it is afforded with the South shore of the river
the wise policy of the Goverriment to ern- will be of immense advantage.
ploy local labor so far as possible, these in- This bridge, whose central span of i,8oo
stitutions afîbrd an opportunity for bread- feet will be the longest in the world, will
winners that is fully appreciated. have a total length Of 3,300 feet and will

The situation of Quebec for mercantile give a clear headWay of 150 feet above the
purposes is so favorable that it is not very highest tides, so that it will take rank
easy to understand why shé has not retained among the greatest structures of its kind
the supremacy she once held. In view of the on the globe.
rapidly increa-sing size and draught of ooean Of banking facilities, the Quebec mer-
steamers, there is no doubt, however, that Chants have no lack. Three banks have
she must becorne a more important port of their headquarters here, the Quebec Bank,
call. The harbor of Quebec can be entered the Union Bank and the Banque N'ationale,
or left ut any hour of. the day or night for - while the Bank Of Montreal, The Merchants'
the greater part of the year, and, by the em- Bank the MoIsons and Hochelaga Banks,ployrnent of those ice-breakers so successful also of Montreal, and the People's Bank of
in Russia, could be kept open all winter. Halifax, have branches in the city. Ile

In view of this the, proposed improvements Quebec Bank, with a paid-up capital of
of the harbor, although they will entail a ýe7 $2,5ooooo, and deposits exceeding $7,000,-large expenditure, may be readily justifie ooo, is the hiost important of the home
especially when it is considered that for -institutions.
seven menths of the Year Québec wilibe the A city which is so favorable aresort with
Atlantic terminus of the Grand Trunk Paci- tourists, particularly in the summer and
fic. Although the wharf and dock facilities winter semons, must needs be well p'rovided
are considered, so far as their acconivioda- with hotel accommodation. In the superb
tion reaches, equal to those of any harbor Chateau Frontenac, with its wonderfui
on the continent, comprising, as they do, the situation npon the loity Dufferin Terrace,
Princess Louise Docks. the Quebec Grav- whereît commands a panorama of unriv-
ing Dock, the Tidal Harbor, and Point-a- allýed eenicbeauty, Quebec possesses a hotel.
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whic, t, qotethe phrase of Artenrns expenditure, $678,784.84. This was raied
War, s "qulld by few and exeldby by asesmn pon property valued for the

non intheword."purposeat $20,2!ii,39o. Ta addition to thi
The newSt. Lbous is a successfu1' $7,500,000 WQrth of property was eep

modenizaion f th far ou ld hostelry f rom taxation, becuse devQtedL t reigious,

from,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~j al ureso h lbadter r h eto h iyiomewhat inax

alsotheClamdo theBlachar an ceso $8,ooo,oo a large part of it en

attacios f Qebc s heAuditorium, un- above sixty thouadan th xesv
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tion of time, and now she rejoices in an taken on at Québec; the Vast improvements
excellent street -railway system, operated by being effected in the dbcking accommoda-
electric power generated at the Mont- tion, the construction of the great bridge
morency, Falls., and thecaleche remains only across the St. Lawrence just above the city,
as an interesting relie of other days. and, finally, the selection of Quebec as aThere was a time when the rapi!d growth terminal point of the new transcontinentalof Montreal, combined with other causes, line, the Grand Trunk Pacific--not to forgetsuch as labor troubles and the like, seerned the prospect of its bearin'g the same relation
to, threatenthe future of Quebec. It was to the third transcontinental enterprise, thefreely predicted that her day was irretri-ev- Canadian Northern-these all consti-tuteably past, andthat, she would be only a assurance of the dawning of a new day thattourists rendezvous. But of late there has shall more than redréss the balance of the
been a decided change in the atmosphere. old.
TÈe , continued increase in the ton- Manifestly, Quebec must ever continue to
ýage of the ocean steamships render- be what she has been, to wit, one of the
ing it impracticable for -them to go up to, brightest jewels in thecrown of Empire, and

,,or corne away from, Montreal with full car- an important factor in the destiny of- the
goes, sothat a portion must be landed or Dominion.

MARCH.
When comes a softness in the air

And buds begin to swell,
And subtle to.kens here and there

The coming change foretell;

When one discerns a brighter tinge
Along the brook hard by,

A thickening of the willow's fringe
Outlined against the sky;

And when the birds have come once more
A careless, happy throng-

0, never was such joy before,
Such ecstasy of song

When all the little wayside brooks
Make music as they flow,

And in the woods the sweet wild things
Begin again to grow;

When all at once some happy day
Hepaticas are found

Thathardily have pushed their way
Through dampaüd chilly ground-

0 then within my heaît there spring
The -old sweet hopes anew-

0 haste fhe summer days that bring
Me happiness, and you

H£LzN A. SAXON.
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ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AT QUEBEC-LOOKING TOWARD THE LEVIS SHORE.
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THE HARBOR FROM PARLIAMENT HILL-QUEBEC.
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CHATEAU FRONTENAC-QUEBEC.
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We have witnessed the happy phenomenon

within recentye.ars of the end of whaf we used

to cali the exodus." At all events, 1 think we

can claim that at this moment Canadian

children are staying on Canadian soil. For

more than sixty years the current, of population

flo'ed from the north to the south, but now,

h.appily,.'that has been stopped. We are not

onl.ykeeping our own people ' ithin the Dominý-

idrî, but arc increasing our population by draw-

mg, upon the country. to the so'uth. The more

advanée- in life and I amno longer a young
4R-ý'-the Mâ 1 thank. Pro idence that my

birth to'ôk plac -e n this fair land of Canada.

'Canada ha's been 'modest in its history, -although-

its hi.story is ýheroic in many ways, - But its

history, in my estimation, is only, commencing,

ýis'commencing in this century. '"Th'e ninc-
léè W "il be-the'eenturylof

cent.ury wi prove to
the U>,:à ii tat -.we,ýmn-..cia' that

ed S. eý,,ý, I think
S- -Sh tw nti" fl cen

t i 'Ca 1, tfi t all fift, the e :,*é n.a.ý à. a. tury..

SIR..WILFRID LAPRIEPL



ARKIE-D MISSING AT LLOYDS
By C. FREDERICK PAUL

CHAPTER I. lt will be remembered that in the sprin-g

L OOK out for -man calling himself of 1898 Canada was greeted with an inËux
. James Melton, suspected of Mng of Spaniarýds, who managed during the pro,-

SPanish secret agent. We de_ gress of the Spanish-American war. to km
sire sufficient evidence to, ask for his ex- the United States Secret Service atithorities
pulsion from Canada. Is known to have al- fairlY well Occupie and it will also be re-
Most un-limited means, and so far has shown membe-red that the British Cxovernnent,no apparent désire to keep his movements a unider pressure from Washingtoýj, eventu-
secret. Antecedents not definitely known. ally obliged a ntiniber of thése Men to qu it
Is between forty-five and fifty, medi tht continent.. It was while the United
height, dark grey eyes, hair slightly glum Stat' officers were still dogging Caranza
Fluent, well educated ' rey. and other Spaniards, who had joca

' good appearance and 
ted in

manners. Poses as Montréal, thàt Forrester réCeived thé -fomýa tourist, and will proý-
bably be f0und at one of the best -hcýitels. going ielegrain-

A round of the -hotels 1Will advise further by letter.' If you needý 1 ocated 1 ton at
help wire. the Windsor, where he had arrived that, very

(Sigmed) mOrinng frOÏM New York. The Agency %
best shadow -was placed in the Man ý,s wakeýSuch was the telégraYn received by John but nothing developed during the To-Forrester, ' Chief ofthe Metropolitan Detec- ward fveninig the shadow reported at head-tive Agency, on the second day of May, îluarter's that the visitor had rectived a tele-1898, from the United States Secret Ser- gram, had purchased a rail,ývay. tiCkt. am-vice Department, Washington, and which berth for Quebec, and evidtntly intlended,ultiniately led to the unearthing of one of leaving for that - city the -saine evening.the niost remarkablé plots in the history of Forrester instructed thé shadow to keepthe continent. ' with his man until they arrived at theIn the courseof a long and fairly success- ' station, when'he would take up the trailluicareer, Forrester hýtd handled caser which himself, lea-ving a couple of ý men to followga=u wMmon th' onran the t ffôtn levés ýtO des- to QÙebec later Ilus began' thé detecýperate adventure .rs, but he had yet to see the tive's personýal acquaintance with -M .r, Jamesman Who ýould. approacch: jariies Melton in Melton.

boldness, detennination or finesse. Forrester found little 'diffleglty in obtain-It is well to state at ý thé outset that the ing accbmmodàtion In une sâme' car and,aking or unmaki f thni; ing o is remarkable Plot during the evenîng the W0 men met in the
.Was entirélý licyond John Forresters con- smoking- conipar#nefit, thu§ givin-g thé de-.trol, for while he was a witness of the aff i
tliroügh îts t èxc!tî air, tective an OPPÔrtunit y of. miewing Meltonmos ing moments ' he was' for the first time at close riange. in theunable fo lift somuch as a finger to prevent morning they were, together with offier pas-it. There are cerfainimysteries àboi-it the sengers, dr.iven to the. 'Chateau.prontenac.ýw-ho1e adventure which have Dever been At the office, Melton rectived letter insolved, aM 40 thisý day the Un' 'eitèd States - scribed on a single -shéet, of: hot 1 ýpaper, andauthorities are as much in the dark as is the from what Forrester could see a few feetChief of thé Metnopolitat Agency. Pl"haPs away, it did wt contain more than a half-

't'he narrative so far as came within Fýr_ dozenlines.
festWs Içnowledge may be, the means of un- T'he day brought no developments. Ifof the tangled ends. Itiýâny: Me!l.tm< *bvî P41ng the tourist'he -was devént a concise statement, of the farts can ing it well.

It in no harm. at this late day. It was toward eight o'clock, that
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when the suspect left the dining-room, lit had reached the stern, and was about to re-

a fragrant cigar, and sauntered out on the trace his steps, when he was approached by

esýlanade. The beauty of the scene cvid- a tall man in uniforni, Who touched his cap

ently made its impression, for he gazed long with sailor-like Politen'ess, and inquired if

at the frowning battlernetits of old Quebec, the detective was looking for any one. For-
grim and grey :and indistinct in the half rester had scarcely framed his lips for a

lýight--a lasting monument to old France in reply, when lie found his arms pinioned to

the New World. Deep down below he saw his sides in a steely grip, and something
in faint outline the buildings of the Lower heavy with the odor of drugs was forced

Town, while out be-yond, the broad St. Law over his head. For a time he fought li-ke a

rence cast back the thousand city lights. tiger, but those vice-like arms never relaxed.

Mel-ton walked over slowly ta where For- Slowly, but surely, the stifling drug had its
rester leaned against the railing. effect, and the detecti-ve was in a dr-earnless

II Good evening, Mr. Foster," said he sleep.

(Forrester hacl so registered). ý'A fine pic- That lie was flat on his back, was For-

tun, this, he continued, in a voice of won rester's first impression wlien he regained

derful sweetness. " In all my travels 1 have oonsciousness, and then he moved his hands

sten nothing to compare with it. Those old only to find the wrists encircled by. a pair of

French had an idea of the beau-tiful." hand-cuffs which. had previously fested, in

So,*,they talked on for a half hour. . Then his own hip-pocket. He next realized that

Melton bade Forrestera cordial good-night. the steamer was moving-there was the dull

Fivé minutes later he was driving away in vibration of machinery and the throbbing
a carriage. Forrester ordered another and of the screw as it cut the water. Beyond

di'ove after. At the Louise Basin, Melton this, no sounds peiietrated the deck-housé.
alighted, paid his cabn-ian, walked rapidlý Half-hidden in the hangings, the electric
down the pier to whýere a steamer lay, and bulbs cast a soft light about the apartment,
disappeared on boarcL The vessel was ap- which was furnished with all the luxury of
parently of about a thousand tons. She was the East. Upon the floor and walls were

lor.igýand sharp in the 40w, and carried two rich rugs and rare hangings, while here and
raki&4,mastf,, and a large funntl,. upon the there quaint and beautifully carved bits of
sideof which the steam valve ýusily popped. furniture were to be seen.
The vessel was the Aita, Forrester learned. A n-toment's examination satisfied For-
from a hanger-on. She had arrived. that rester that he was a close prisoner, for the
inorning from the Gulf, and was now coal- wallsbehind the han-gings were of steel and
likg, the îdeaý being apparently to move out the window shutters also of metal, were se-
shortly. Whether she was bound down the curely lock-ed from the outside. The detec-
Gulf or up the river his informant could not tive's , inspmtion was interrupted by the

gay,- grinding of a key in thedoor,ý and the suri-

Trom in arnong the coal handlers the de- light'burst int(:) the room as it opened, to

ýtective walked on board, and stood appar- admit the tall figure of the man who had
Sîàyý.ýýen, up with the picture of the men, been the chief actor'in his Und'oing the pre-

Who: we , re working like beavers getting the vious evený1g- The, offiSr was followed by
fuel intothe bowels of the shiý through the a burly Afrîcan:who carried a tray contaill-

côai hole.. ing a carefully prepared breakfast.

Thçte was , a large:: deck e'aft, he What do you inean. by, treating nie in

n0ticed, but . there,, w4s no in4ication of a this manner? derSrided the infuriated
light withia' -. Here aad therîcîmeii:lounged Forrester.

'forms ..,".You.will have to ask Mr. Melton," Was
about theý d«k, au ià natty uni the

blocked ý out conSpicuOuslyý UP- the quietrespmse,
OîW.ca s., mean6mehe had no ee. is.thiý man Melton?" said thé

lraS of Melton and " growing impatient, detective, . wàlkiÉg over .., towurd. the, grim-
ètý ýe itile.,Ïi!iehof forrester 1à&à4mffýî backed aWay a yard: or

y.
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sot slipping his hand into the side pocket of There was j ust the faintest suspicion ofhis jacket as he moved. a smile upon Meltons face, and the ship'sYou will see Mr. Melton all in good officer bowed grimly.timeý' came the unruffled reply. " I came to Forrester was straining every effort te,ascertain if you desired breakfast. Put it keep cool, and his training was standingon the table, Sam," headded. The servant him in good stead.did so, and disappeared, Would you mind telling me where weWhere is this vessel going? " was For- are, and what your intentions are regardin'grester's next question. me?." inquired the detective, in as quiet a" On a voyage," was the brief reply. manner as he could assume." But where to, and why am I a prisoner "Certainly, we will talk that all over. Buthere? " persisted the now desperate man, first Captain Campbell will remove thosewho had worked himself into a frenzy. handcuffs. I take it that you will.at.teniptBetter ask Mr. Melton, as I said before, nothing?I am under his orders," was the only reply Campbell stepped forward, reznoved thefrom the ship's officer. handucffs, indicatéd a chair for the detective,Damn your Mr. Melton," retorted andresumed his station near the door.Forrester. Melton then continued: ' In answer toRight, sir," said the man in uniform your first question, I may say thatý wewith mock gravity, as he backed swiftly out dropped our pilot and left Father Point be-of -the d -eck-house, slaniming and locking the hind a goo-d two hours ago."door after him. "-Then we are bound down the Gulf?In s'pite of the excellent meal which had inquired Forrester.
been provided, and the good cheer.which i£ Exactly," said Melton, who looked pi-oý-Forrester discovered in one of the various vokingly at ease in his natty yrachting suitlockers, and which he managed tô takle ad- of blue.
vantage of notwithstanding his imprisoned " The answer to your other question -de-wrists', the day seemed shod with Icaden pends largely tipon yourself," he continued.ihoes, and for many months afterward the " Wé will speak plainly. Of course I knowdetective -reinemberecL those twelve hours. who you are, and I am also aware of yoùrBut at last the day ivore away, ahd, early orders froin the United States Secretthat evening, the door again opened, this Service."
time to admit James Melton, and close upon Melton paused. for a moment, sat .wellhis heels the ma-n with whom Forresterhad back in his chair, ýsurveyed his prisoner in-had his morning interview. tently and resumed: " You find yourself ïýGood evening' Mr. Forrester," was a difficult position, and all for not minidingMeltons greeting, with a goo4 deal of -em- yeur own affairs. You are decidedly an un-phasis upon the nanie. welcome guest on board this yaqht, ýhut gowThe detective remaîned standing in the that yon are here, you must stay-at leastcentre of the apartment, a sullen frOWn Upon for the present. It would be well had youhis face. Melton seated himýelf in a -big not followed me last night, Forreqter! "easy chair near' the centre table, while the What îs your ititention-murder?third man stood with fclded arms, his back broke in the detective.

to, the door. The situation is hàrdly ône that de-For a few seconds Melton and Forrester mands the use of such a word, though to be'sutycy.,Qd each other in silence, as if taking quite îrank, 1 would order you to be dropped jone another's mental measurements. overboard rath.er than have you inteifereFinally Melton waving his hand toward withthisparticularmissionof minet"the officer who stood silently by, said. Fe anxmlent there Was a steely glitterbèUeve youtwo gentlémep have nethad the in MeltpWs eyes.,.,and Forrester felt that thepléastire of'a feý=al introduction. Captain an spo, t.Cahipbell, this is Mr.john Forxester, Chief The 'moM passed, hôwever, and swnof the Métrôpolitân Detective Agency. Melton was -talking on, a s1nile, playing.
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abou-t his lips. He said: " My experience One by one the obligations were repeated

has led me to believe that any secret service by Melton, to be solemn1y sworn to by For-

serves best those who pay most, and in proof rester, and witnessed by Campbell.
of this I might mention that a copy of the
telegram you received frorn Washington
was in rny hands before 1 reached Montreal. CHAPTER Il.
I also had your description, so when we met
in the smoking compartment of that car 1 Forrester was leaning on the Alta's rail,

felt the game pretty much in my own hands. protected from the wind by the deckýhoUse

It was not my wish that you should come which hâd been his prison the first twenty-

on board this yacht, but once here it is neces- four hours on board. A week had passed

sary that you should be detained." since that eventful night at Québec, and the

Melton offered a cigar, lit one himself, yacht was bowling along steadily at seven-

and resumed: " It is also necessary that we teen knots, as Captain Campbell informed

should come to a complete understanding, hmil, Had it not been for the ridiculous

and 1 must make my owa terms, much as position in which he was placed, the detec-

You would do were our positions reveried. tive would have been 'more than half inclined

The expedition upon which 1 am engaged to thoroughly enjoy the voyage. He was a

is of some importance, at least to the inter- plain man, and had never drearned of such

està I represent, and must not under any luxurious travelling. The appointments'of

çrcumstances be interfered with. 1 must the Alta were well-nigh perfect, while the

î require that while on this yacht you hear yacht herself was a beautiful sea-boat. She

nothing, see nothing, and know nothing; carried a crew of upward of a hundred, and

and, finally, that any knàwledge which may a strangé mixture he found them. The men

cOme to you shall be held sacred for at least were apparently gathered from the four cor-

two years from this date, and even then I ners of the earth, adventurers of the Simon

'Wou-Id advise that it be used sparingly." pure type; yet under perfect control, for the
., "I understand what you mean," said For- vessel's affairs were conducted with all the

rester, But îf 1 refuse_,to accept thesè regularity and decorum of a man-of-war.
Campbell, who was in reality chief executive

Then 1 will be obliged to give you a officer, was a fine type of s-earnan, a, stern

berth in the strong room downbelow. Not disciplinarian, who compelled obedience

pleasant quarters, I can assure you," replied under any and all circurnstances. He took

Melton. his orders from Melton, whorn lie treated

after that? " questioned the with a respect which was absolute and un

detective. qualified. The first officer wasa tall, gaunt

That depends," was the answer. Spaniard, whom they called Carlos., He

It was some time before Forrester spoke was a man as brief in speech as CaMpbell

4Éàýý He must weigh the matter. It himself. The.secMd officer was a big., smil-

*OtÜdý be the height'of folly to attempt to ine, good-natured German, with a distinci

iliterfere:with this niasterful man and his military air. The chief enginerl who had

stràhge enterprise, výhich seemed like a received his -earlier training in one of the

seventeenth ,centu.ry piratical cruise, and, great shops of Pamsyivania, aM who loved

eter all, there was :àomethiné attractive -his engines as he would his sweeýheart,_vîas

about it to the -m'an with drops of red b1ood looked upon by his brotherofficers as a man

in.'hi-e veins. On the offier hand,. was he of marked ability. He believed, and not

doing his duty to hk employeC? In any without some reason, that the Atta was thr

event, he could gain nothinby becoming fastest vesse of lier inches on the Atlantic.

-,IçkPrieoher; in the hold of the Ita. Advantpge was being taken of the fine

1 lilve.Cmcluded,"-said Forrester, fin- weather. The hatch amidshiPs Was Qpened,
ýaI1YI 1; "t.,o am 1 ep t .your terms,. there being a, donW, *ngine r«ed, and the.crew pro-

PracticàUY no alternative." Seded to. get g ;iumbei- of pieces of artillery
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on -deck under the. immediate eye of had an opportunity to test their skill, and,Schmidt, the second officer. The guns weire finally, the course of the y-acht was altered sosix in number, and included * two long three-. as to bring the forward gun within range-inch rifles of the latest French -pattern, two Marine glass in hand, Melton inspeéted theone-pounders, and two. Gatlings. The lar- work of his gunners from -thebridge, while-ger guns were placed forward and aft as big Schmidt appeared to be everywhere -atbow and stern chasers, while the one- once, swearing in the tongue of his Fat-her-pounders were located along with the Gat- land, when the crew of the after gun failedlings in the waist of the ship. The mount- to score on the box, which bobbed along onings for these guns were already in place, the crest of the sw-ell. , -
but haýd been so cunningly concealed that " Very good practice, the men did e-xçel-the ha-d failed to attract the detective's at- lent work! - was Melton's comnient tothetention. Steel shields for the protection of socond officer, who came forward puffingthe gunners were also hoisted out of the from his exertions.hold, while heavy plates were riveted and " 1 never see better outside Germany!bolted about the exposedsides of the deck- was Schmidt's proud admission.house, making thýat portion of the Atta prac- The crew were twice moire put to. the,tically impregnable from small arms, Gat- guns, and the next day the hatch was again

!ings and artillery of this character. When 'raised, and the entire war-like equipTnentin, place, these plates were painted and re- sent belorw. Every trace Qf armament disýpainted, until it was not easy to discover appeared like magic, and the intentionsoftheïr presencei The guqs were then so this strange vessel, and her stil4 stra4gerplaced that while ready for almost instant crew, became everY n 10-ment n'ore of anme, they could not be discerned a hundred enignia to the -detective. He scanned thefeet away on the.water side of theyacht. horizon for a possible solution, but thty ap-All this unusual procedureînterested For- peared to be all alone on the Atlantic. Therester immensely, but at the saine time he answer came, however, for within ýthrèewas'no wiser than at the beginning of the hours the look-out announ-ced, Landvoyage. The officers with whom he came in ahead," and Melton informed Forrester tÈatcontact proved absolutely uncon-mmnicative these were the Bermudaý, that they wouldupon -all topies respecting the vesse], her coal there, and then proceed on theircrew o r their ultmiate destination. voyage.
Cape Race wa-s noow well astern, and the With the calmness and assurance ýof aAtta was given acourse almost due South. man who was master of the situation, Mel'.Melton's first question upon coming on deck ton stood on the bridge, along.with the pilotearly-that morning wa$ whether there was a while the Alta, flying the Union andsteamer in, sig-ht, and, upon being told that the pennant of the Royal Yacht Chib,therewas not éven 

boa, shred of , smoke on the steamed into Hamilton hir r.horizon be orderýd that the men be given "We want all the coal the yacht has rocenpractice with the ns.' Sehmidt at for, Catnpkll," said, Mêlton, as theý tonce took charge, and tit was eaiSy to, see that watched the yachf being warped up to thethis wa$ -his particularIine, pier. "Tell them we have barely-a huàdredýThe Svers were off thé ýpuný in an in- tons on boardýtell them anything; so longàM the annn-un , ition tip ý from below. as we get i t. Affd ý remember we aile, bound'Iliêre wàs, n'oexciteirnient andno haste. Each for the Meditérranean, forthe Mediterran.-eut, c lréw took its position, end under the: ean uryderstand?; Report theiMmediate dimtionof SCIimidtý a nun6er and get 3ýout clearance.paperg--there mustOf. éàsý, which nt Rie time. or another had be m delay."'ijaëýý Were thrown averbbàrd. meiton IýeXt- sent the first (>&Çr.Soon the dýder was given, and the two Gàtý lfCàtl64 t ýO sakIhéiý" nO-One is to eýashdre,,lings bpiené'd Ëeei ý Môre boxés wentin- nô: e.
gré, 5$to thesý 4hdýtht, CM-Pounder.%,were tried. Right ir, was'Next, the crew ofIbe after three-inch gun MêltSf then left t 'e t! PrPý 94ý
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straight to the cable office, wher ' e a long added a pair of life-buoys, hurling thera far
cipher despatch was awaltinýg him. This he out astern, saying, as he did so: " There
read with great care, penned a reply to goes the last of the Alta!
New York, and returned to the steamer. Gone down with, all on. board, 5ý re-

hat news?" was Campbell's question marked M-elton, with a quiet 1 ' , as his
when Melton stepped on board. eyes followed the fast-disappearing life-boat

" Ho-w about coal? " said Melton, with an and the bobbing buoys. -
anxious tone in his voice. The oyacht, which was now so fast losing

All we can take," was the reply. her identity, wa-s brought on to, a-south-wes-
Melton's face lit up. " Matterscould not terly course. The next day the guns were

4e more favorable," said he. " Conklyn is once more in place, and she was an armed
on the spot, and , ýhis information is that craft of a dangerous class. Plenty of teeth,
Sampson's squadron has sailed frofti Key a well-trained crew, and competent'officers
West looking for Cervera's fleet. Here's -she could. fight hard, and rün fast, if

hoping that he may have a long look," he necessary.
added, as he pulled the cork of a French In vain Forrester looked fer her flag.

Vichy bottle. She still flew the peaceful pennant of the

" What vessels ha:s he with him? " asked Royal Yacht Club.
Campbell. - The third morning following the life-boat

james. Melton produced the caiblegrarn, incident everyone was astir early. - Melton,
allong with a tiny cipher code, and read: Caxapbell, and a Mr. Harkins who, up to

" New York, Iowa, Indiana, Puritan, Cin- this time, had taken no part in the manage-

cWnati, Mayflower, Marblehead, and a ment of affairs on board, held a long con-

couple of small craft that don't cc>unt." ference in the chart-room. Thenoon obser-

ý" Not one as fast as we -are," was the vations were checked with mort than or-

captain's comment. dinary care, and, upon bearing the result,

'I If, Sampson will only keep to theCtiban Harkins directed that they let go the log
coast for a few days and not unearth Cer- which had been attached to the stern rail,
Ver4', which my information says he is not the vessel proceeding at moderate speed.

likely. W dofor sorne little time tocorne, it Two sailors then lugged to the stern of the
is about all we cotild .wish for j ust at pres- vessel what, to Forrester's inexperienced;
ent," was Melton's partiftg remark, as he éye, seemedto be a four-pronged anchcY, or

left Campbell. four large pot-hooks tied back to back. To
The, following dày, the Aita was unider this grapnel, for such it was, they fastened

way, shaping her course for the Mediterran- the end of an immense reel of line. At five

ean =til the last of the low-lying Bermudas o'clock that afternoon the. engines .were

were lost to, view on the sky-line. stopped, and, under the direction' of Har-

Forrester-then Jibeheld the yacht undergO- kin.s, the grapnel ;was heve overboard.
ing & strange transfonnation. The sea was As the linespun out, the first officer called

cem, and the semi-tropical sun glared down out the fathoms in -drý monoltonous tOnes'
on a full fifty men painting with might and Forty-sevén," he sang out at last, and,

.The A tta had been a beautiful white the line stopped running.
frômetem. to stern. Now she was becoming That's the right depth 1" exclaimed Har-

"Weshould he al here. This
fast us fifty brushes could kins. find r ong

do the -work Long yards were ýbeing rigged, ridge runs, on for a couple of miles, and then

tà the, rakish niasts, end sails were being drops to one hundred and fifty fathoms. i

béhit. ý Aft a still stranger PrOceeding was know. the place well. We: repaired the, cabfe

being enactèd.,,.Under the immediate direc- here a year agole
'dt>t oî,Canip-bell,: one of: the lifý-boats,,wîth ItI8 a cable they arë aftýff;" muttered

t1ý,-, nanie Alp canspicùom .upon * its. bow, the puzzied Fo;rrester,ýwho stood a silent

wuf;wung free,, the £à1ls cut, and -the craft .spectator t'O the, s=eý
verboard. A couple ofý The. engýîneqO0àn..béU clanged, gd ýthe1

oarls were tfirown after the boat, und Carlos' yacht moVýed slowiYe very slow1y forward.'

ÀD1ý
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Presently there was a sharp tug on the line. Giving the cubs practice,"ýgain the bell clanged, and all headway was Canif)bell, breaking the silence. commented
stopped. It was wt 'the cable they had Or looking for us," grimly remarkedcaught, but 90mething else on the ocean's Metton. " Wýhat dû you make her out tobottpm. Once more the. yacht forged ahead bë-? " he added, after a moment's pause.slow1y. , Harkins' eyes never left that line, " Yankee or BÉîtish," replied Campbell.which was slack one minute and taut the " Equally bad for us, considering we arenext, but it failed somehow to fetch whýt tinkering with a British cable," said Meltcnthey were after., in a contemplative tone. I

In the meantime a stron-g south-west wind " Big enough to look after herself, or shehad sprung up and night, which follows day wouldn't be spreading her lights aboso closely in these latitudes that there is hori i .ut the
scarcely a touch of twilight, set in. The wh zon n that manner," said Campbell,o erbssed. the dec-k for a better view. , 1 1sky was pitch dark, with no rnoon, and no All this time the vessel was approaching,sign of a star in the heavens. Every light still Melton made no Move.on board the yacht was ordereddowsed with Wle are in range of those damnedthe exception of one lantern for the men at lights 1 " at last broke in the captain.the grapnel line. There were no pipes lit They have skipped us so far, butand the crew talked ïn undertones. haps there is no use of our taking chances,"Ive got it 1 " exclaimed Harkins at last. said Melton. "Our game will keep for aTing-ling rang the bell in the engi - day, and besides a five-inèh shell at this dis-room. The yachts hea4way was stopped. tance might interfere with our speed.Tï,ng-lihg again, and die reversing screw re- Harkins was thereupon ordered to thrélw1iýtâ thestrain on the cable. -the buoyed cable overboard, and the yachtHeave away, ment Héave for your cut into the dark, sultry night witli thoselives 1. Steady now, steady 1 Feet out of on board the, warship none the wiser.that line, man! Do you want to go over- As the yacht sped away, Melton passedboArd? Il came the orders one after the other his arm through Forrester's, and led himfrom Harkins, as the lusty sailors slowly înto the cabin. The two men ýsat at the tablebrought the cable to the surface. At last where they had first met at the beginning ofthe gutta-percha tube, looking for all the the voyage.world like a huge snake, was hove on board.

An axe. in the hands of one of tht'men, soQn
had the cable in two parts, one of which was CHAPTER III.,cast back tc, its resting-place under the Melton was for .. some time in Il deepwaves. The ether.was lashed fast., You are a mat-,thought. Fina4y he said.Light ori -the starboard bow 1 " rang the ried man Forrester? A wifei babies, and,Mce of the look-out, sudden and distinct. all that sort of thing? Il And a wan sniileThe echo, which ran the length of the played about the speaker's mauth, as if heShip's deck was quite unnecessary, for all too ha-d known of such thi1n9Sý_in the longçènùd see that sianting ray of brightness cut- ago.
tihg the niurky black. Thé détective nôdded a9sent, and MeltSMan--of-war 1 11ýuttered Melton, continued Under the, cîrcumstancei,, 1tween his teeth.' 

Ig,presurne you would fiot object tO partiý.,Schtnidt went forward to his gun crews. corrjpany with us?Carloswm on.the bridge. Agai:à Forrester nodded.Bring out the buoy, and lash your éable We- are now making toward, the Islandtol it. ý We, rnay have to pitch -her ovçt-ý,., of, Nèw P=idence.,, . In the M'ornIr« We.oomapded Meltom Wïft be. cff, a little bay% with which 1 am acýb1z an inunense.sunbeam that searçW. q -is wfthin easy dista=1ýa1nW, ànd whicbfight lit up the ocean here and there, and of 92m,ýu. From theré you can go straightâcKýa a seSud light jcýned the first, to New York, taking the steamer
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due at Nassau day after to-morrow. In' north. The intention is to bombard the
Ireturn for this I would like a letter delivered American cities, particularly New York."
in New York City." " I am creditably informed," continued

" And supposing I refuse to become a Melton, " that practically theentire Ameri-
party to this adventure of yours. You will can fleet is now off the Cuban coast looking
notice týhat I call it by a rnild name," replied for this same Cervera, and my information
Forrester, sharply. also leads me to believe that it will bc some

" Then I will find another messenger, and time býfore they find him-if at all. The
we will continue to enjoy your company,11 entire available United States fleet, with the
rePlied Melton, with a smile upon his lips. possible exception of a ship or two, sùch as
."-I admit," he continued, " that this is ask- we saw to-night, are upward of three hun-
ing a goodde-al of a man whom, I presume, dred miles to the south of us. It will take

I dan still call my enemy." hours to carry the news of the movement of
this phantorn fleet to Admiral'Sampson, inNot yeur enemy, James Melton, or order that he may give chase. North of us

w'hoever you are. Indeed, as strange as it
May seem to you, 1 would almost give my there is no cable-station where the news

could be contradicted, and the uncertainty'
right hanid to see yeu out of this dirty busi-
11cýssà I am bound by an oath to keep silence which would exist for at least some days

for, two years to come. That I will do, but would be sufficient for my needs."

unýless you can show me some justification And how do you benefit by this," inter-

for the actions of this vessel, her officers and rupted Forrester.

crew, 1 am afraid that I cannot accept your " Can you imagine the state of the public
mind in the United States when the screech

Proposition. For instance, the cutting of of Spanish shells are momentarily ex-
this cable to-night?

Téhere was strength and earnestness in pected ? Picture to yourself the panic among

Forrester's tone as he spoke, which was not the lords of the earth down in Wall Street

without its effect upon the man opposite. when this news reaches thern? My agents
in New York have by this time sold the

Mêlton roseAmm the chair, paced the market short to a very large extent. They
apaattnent a. moment, halted opposite to wîll close the ýdeals, and buy when the panic
where Forrester was seated, and placed his is at its height, In a few days the story
hand in kindly fashion upon the detective's will of course, be denied, and stocks will
shoulder. recover to their normal condition, and we

1" 1 can understand and thoroughly appre- will thus benefit in both the fall and rim"
'ciate just how you feel in this matter," said Now, dop't tell me of the people we will
meiton. 1' 1 am ýnot, however, at liberty tO ruin," continued Melton, with a laugh, 'l' for
make 'My position clear upon all points. I have heard all that before. ne man hurt
There are matters concerhing this voyage will be very largely the speculator-ý-the
which, must remain a clOsed bOOk. But with manipulator who makes, a life business of
rtàardto the cutting of that cable I will ex- inflating or depreýsîng securities ýor his Own

Plaift: The cable which. YPu saw'-brOught on gain. This little game of ours is not one
board the y-àcht last night runs frOm Nas- whit less legitimate than has been practised
eau tu: Jupiter Light on the, Florida coast, on the public time and again by men who
=d, from there thiland connection is, made have lived and died in fame, if. not in hônor,
t(> United States points. It i-s'my intention in the Arnerican financial, world."
to pick up the buoyed end of that cablé to- . 1' There are other reasons, Forrester,"
n ýôrrow,'attach my instruments, and Har- said Melton, výîth more earnestness, " why

up to a few months ago was.em- I wish to get the American . fleet out of.
this VM line, will , send some southern, "tenîý and soine day you. may

11ieýMR9es for me to the Ufflted States. One know, but for the present. I catinôt speak.','
'eable Menage wili read sSnething like this: Why n'6t have eut the " e near Ber,.-,

The entire Spanigh ý ilee, under Admiral mudoý in place ý (>f, cm.i.rig:,down 'h&,e iný
cérvera, paued here yesterday headed quired Forrester.
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That was impracticable," replied Mel-
ton. .*'The Bermuda cable is dupiex, and The détective stood there on the shore
dould not'be manipulated fr gazing blankly before him. Was not this,On' tIlle Yacht, after all, a dream? And the trim yacht ou tand besides, with the Bahama cable ctit there there in theopen only a, phautom ship? Andwill be no corf=unication between Nassau Melton and his crew SOMe Strange delusion ?and the mainland for some days to come. There in his hand were the two missives,And ag-aýn,, this is the probable course of one 1
the, Spanish fleet, as yoti will likely learn containing the letter which he was to
later on." deliver in New York. In the other were

Now, Forrester," said he ten twenty-pound notes.
I have told He watched the boat approach the ship%you all that 1 am at liberty to tel]. This side, to be quickly swung on board. Hewill be your last opportunity of getting saw the ship's bow.Pôint seaward, and heashore for a long time to come. This criiise saw her steam away on her journey, to endbas but begun. 1 would strongly advise where or how he did not kriow, and could.your taking advaýitage of it. And I might not guess.

add that You MaY makeýyour rnind easy with Ten days afterward Forrester was i 1 n Newregard to the Secret Service, for no informa- York, and delivered the letter as stipulated.ýtion in your possession would -be of benefit The ma" w-110 received it, saïd that it 'Wasto them. That hour has passèd. Now for expected. That was all.your answer, yes or no? " The' financial crash which Férrester liadFotrester hesitated for a moment or two, anticipated did not occur, aM long after-and thm said:.".,l accept.11
>e ward he leanied. that the bÙoyed cable w'as"Very ývell, replied , Melton, briskly. discoý, by. 'a British in-an-of-war, theWe wilLland youfirst thing in ther£lorn- authorities notified and the cable r'ep"ýéding.. Good-night.'ý - 1 air

. . 1 A little later carne the news the AdmîraiWheà the detective came on deck in the Sampson had succeeded in bottling up Cer-morning he- found the steamer lying idly vera's fleet in Santiag:o harbor.-a hall mile off shore from j,;ew Providence
Island. Then it was all plain to Forrester.
lau The wind had moderated, and the What might have happened if Melton1 nching of one of the boats was a matter had succeeded in decoying the United Statesof no great difficulty. Int-o it stepped a fleet on a wild-goose chase into northeMhalf-dozen lusty sailors, Forrester, and then waters, thus giving Cervera and his fleetaMelton himself., The latter took the tiller free foot about Cuba, is Only a matttr Ofropes, and soén they glided into, a small conjectumfirotected bay where there was rio surf to As Melton pl .anned,'t .he Aita Was repo .rtedspeak of and not a hoîme in sight. lost with all on board, at LIýyds-,'but ,as:As F,ýtrester was about t'ý step ashore there was no insurançea 4:nooue seeýnedMelton handed ýhim:twD envelopes, one ad- interested in the matter, it attractéd littkdres.sed to hinw] f, -while. the Cher bore the attention at the time.mscripfiOn: ". R(-)()Mý ý20, 'rimes Building, It a e S.Se 1

New York Cit PPears that th ve 1 had origina11yY. be1oýged to a titled English gentleman, aMA hundred yards ahe-d,. over the littie was purdmsed by a iman nained Cami)béU,hill yonder," said Mel - ti il ton, .poln 119, is a who in turn stated that he was actinz , sroa.4 folloiv ýit to the right. It Will leàd YOu aent for a rnan. whm he di d not a
Steàigfit: to Nassau. A feasib'le expiranation riar . ,

So far as Forreeerknows, .'the v'of. yovr landi hç ' I will lea eýsseL huýre V-Q your never been definitely 19cated f n fha- ,roý .... t dayowe gýcod judenent. A n d e now g 0_ý t. to this. wàs- a freébOýDter'Porrester , tôok th extended h 'd Whether..sh.e
e au , and. cariiqd .a commisson irom119 afterwaird .fie remembered thé spanish.ow firm er which sorne dayWae tb. e.,gtý.. P.,

M e it Ma3ýý be cle4red, uf, but which for the firneon.: «wýe tbe. signâe and the $Ws teeuineî, ýO're 04 the many My$tcriçs-boat àhcý,.ýüt.cif the littie bay.
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Our Future The Peace R iver District.

CANADA is looking forward. Th
stale and worn-out Old World civil- tegetPaeRvrdsrci h

izations know nothing of the eagerness or Cnda et sueule sarnhn

the quivering intensity with which her cutyb n ntewrd o xetn

people face another year. Among all the ee eaMnaa rAsrla e

nations there is none whose welcome to thefocetrs h a br nuknw
New Year is more buoyant, and in >no landlad nbiebywdrngIiasad
is citizenship more filled with confident ex- aeonysahutr pade.Iws

pectancy than in Canada. osdrdt epeywl.utwasth
In fact, it is good to be a Canadian, to rtciclahog Btlerdisn

live in Canada, and have to do with theabuth meliudasMnetrEg
m.ýiaking of her future. The present yearlad twierwr spodt b

May be, more-than ever bef ore, a critical one smtiglk ih otsi egh n
in our history. The presage of great thingste ukoanwlfeethgtt b

iin the. air,, and upon the decision of the teol raue bet ihtn t
Canadian people depends the making or lmt.Tuthcanpi osade
miarrité, of, our national, and our interna- coed.Maibal funaryo-
tional life. uain a nawieeggdnsply

This is a country of magnificent re- nan riledemdfo"N.iHd.
sources, and of magnificent distances. With- BiihClmi a lobcmn nw
in. Our far-flung boundaries is to be founidasaecn lioiadAbrtIth
unlimited wealth of land and sea. So that, euilwadscvr.Atrapro.
\While we endeavor to' develop these greatofrseprainw, ýwd ndc-
nafural advantages, let us hold a fair course. re ptruhAhbsa -aain
We haveç seen the rocks of stock-gambling,haenwerdote acRiecuty
degrading and vicious bossism,,and gaudy, tiawldreso-y, lv e
glitteringz militarism, upon which the other alyswlbirungthohiadis

ntnshave grounded. Let us give.these enral socswi einpcs t

a ieberth. dvlpet
Notoly is Canada vast in -area, but, by

reasn ofitsalmost. unlimidted resources,
and its advantageous geographical position, OOIAINI hsPoic a
i-,one of the richest and most attractive be dayigrl&. h e
cOuntries in the world, -holding open the twsismt owýto-aeS.Jh

oerteprospective coloffist, No mis- aebigrp4ytkn p hnscify

lŠgP*#entation of Canadian climate, or, soil o tegnrupliyfhealw om
¢Ñt hold back- thetide -of prosperity and pnwih àre:stlr n hï fet
90ptlatiOn that is bound to comne,. and is even So(lae 1iZrndY

nOw~~~~~~ ~~~ iiitýjj eWeýft h.bs reortedM byd those who ketnowa
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have to procced to the townships beyond. It maY be îoulid possible for ironSomesettlers are now fully seventy-five steamers to make their way unaided into andmiles from the railway. out of Quebec harbor as late as Christmas.
If the can do this, they.may be able to useNova Scotia Coal the Lower St. Lawrence all winter, wheUON. R. DRUMMOND places the artaided by powerful ice-breakers, such asH l coal shipments of the province at used in the waters of northern Europe. Theestabbshment of direct communication'be-4,700,000 tons, an increase Of 350 000tons. The shipments of the Nova Scotia tween Quebec and Winnipeg will greatly,Steel and Coal Co. increased 2ooooo tons, change the situation, by furnishing a largerwhile those of the Dorninion Coal Co. ow amount of freight for the ports of Quebee,ing to the fire in one of their col1ieriý; , fel, St. John, and Halifax.

off i2oooo tons. , Mr. Drummond predicts
that this year Nova Scotia's coal shipments Guelph Agricultural Collége
will pass the 5,oooooo mark, and that at 'PRINCIPAL REICHEL, of.University
the beginnin of igo6 the Province will be -L College, North Wales, who went toin a position to ship 7,oooooo tons. Canada with the Moseley Ccyrnýnismr4, ex-

presses hirnself as highly, pleased with ýýtThe Teaching of Imperial Geograpfiy he saw of Canada, especWly,.the Agricultural.
College'at G elph, which, he says, Is, gener-

HE. London 'l'imes recently published. UT a long article advocating imperial ally admitied ýto be the highest and Mostsuccessful' institution of its kind on theeducation; that the geography taught in the
highest forms of public schools be ail Br*t American continent.
ish; and that it would be much better that

Subtie Project 'of J. J..Hiff.laboFerls sons should never hear of Russia
than leave school without learning some- CORRESPONDENT writes to diething of the wheat crops of Canada. His- A GIobe ' giving some reasons why atory, ftoo, should be taught with especial re- Coast to Kootenay. railroad should ýeference to the requirements of boys dis- built. The minera] deposits of the upperposed to emigrate to the colonies, Similkarneen are rich in both high and lowgrade ore, and, when developed, would giveQuebec as a Winter Port employment to thousands, making this sýS-'J'HE question of usinýg Quebec as a tion the most important in the I>tpvinmwinter port is one which will deeply Copper Mountain, also, has a treinéfidou&interest most Canadians. -,The harbor there outcrop of high-grade c toverinr1,8 open ' for sea-going vessels earlier in the a large area, to the de-velopinent.'ôf which,lqprihg and latér in the f4ll than- that of capital would, be attractcd wifli the certaintyMontreai, and with the increased railway of railroad construction. Also on the Tula-faaities at Quebec a certain amount of the meen, Bear, .and Boulder Creeks are Manysteaniship traffic, which l#aves Montreal valuable rùineral properties. In agricultural,each. winter fer Atlanti ports in Canada or resources as well,,the ntry 8 not wantýthe United States, will probably make use ing,,and is fortunate in the possusio'n ofOf Québec for, part of the time'. The feasi- an extremely: mild and healthful elimatt*-,Î b lity of doing so wa denmstrated during These advantages,:tOgether ýwkh.thebeauti-,thepr month by.thesteainship Tqranto, fui scencry, wifi make the Simillcimeén onéwhich sailed from. Québec, December 6th, of the ideal.resorts ç4 the future,with à full cargoý,includin9 350 head of With regard to the. proposed railroad, thecattie frotn Chicago. Quebec is a tidal Daüy Pmzincê, of Vwf=ver,,,B.C., soundshirbor, -and she wènt dç>wn the river with a. îvarninz, 'f-he annouticement. was, M-ade:the ebb, iiiMdng.a fast passage out into the tdniç time that a rSd would'.be coh.Gulf of St.14wrenm structed by gil1,ý,to opep uptbe Koot-
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enay and Similkameen districts, which give the trade of these great districts over
Would proceed thence by a newly discovered into the hands of the American roads, of
l0w gradient route to the British Columbia which J. J. Hill is the astute head.
seaboard. It is thought that the fair sound-
ing phraseology of the otherwise welcome A Bureau of Mines Wanted.
Minouncementin reality covers a project for annual convention of the Associ-the despoliation, rather than the develol i-. THEed Boards of Trade of EasternMent of the Province. British Columbia, recently held in the cityAn- official statement issued from St. of Rossland, have " resolved that thePâul assures the public that witli the advan-
-tage of 1 lower grades than the C.R.R. pos- Dominion Government ýbe requested to

sesses via Kickinýg Horse Pass, the proj ected establish, in connection with one of the de-
partments of the public service, a bureau ofline will be able to offer rates that the Cana- mines into which shall be merged'the ex-lian Pacific cannot approa,ýh. Mr. Hill, it isting > geological survey, and that means beîs understood, will ask for neither a land

wr money grant from. British Columbia. afforded said bureau to engage on a greatly

ThiDis loqked upon as a further evidence'of extended scale in the investigation of the
inion,his sinister designs, which are " to go af ter natural mineral wealth of the Dom * * .and of questions affecting the economic..aýtremendous amount of Canadian busi production, treatment, and marketing ofnýss" at the advantage indicated. More- minerals, and that the publication upon àover, the'Hill road would tap the southerly li'beral scale of informàtion calculated 'toCOÙ and metalliferous areas of British Col-

umbia for the exclusive beLefit of the Great attract the attention of capitalists to our
mineral wealth, be made a prominent featureNorthern Railway, and its associate inter-

ýsts in the adjacent states. in the duties of said bureau."

It ià admitted that a temporary advan-
tage woùld accrue to those portions of the A Great System of Irrigation

Province direotly interested, but, on the other HE Canadian Pacific Railway bas
hand, it would. make the wealth of, these T undertaken tc, irrigate sOme 3,000,000
splendid d ' istricts ýVholly trilbutary to, the acres of land near Calgary, and make ît use-
Àn'-rerican railway of which Mr. jas. J. Hill ful for general agriculture and grazing-
Ils the energetic president, and tý the strictly This land is now lying waste owing to lack
American enterprises of that road. This of moisture, the region being subject to
is ý7hy the Hill interests are so ready to periods of extreme drought.
build without provincial aid. In fact, they Of the tract to be reclaimed, it'is estim-
canIwell. forego a provincial subsidy since ated. that about 1,5ooow acres will be ren-
theïr benevolént intentions go little further dered suitable for cereàls. The balance will
thýnýthe accomplishment of a purely selfish be devoted to grazing, and the cultivation
ýuàinesss advantage upon a truly magnifi- of grasses.
S'ntscale. Their scheme dm not, by any The surveys ofthe, scherne, which is the
nMans, contemplate the establishment of largest of its kînd on the continent, were
melters in' British Columbia, such as that completed last fall, and tenders for construc-
of Trail, by which the Canadian .Pacifie tion are now under consideration. , The
marked its entrance into KootenaLy,,or smel- main canal will be thirty-five Miles long,
ter tovýns like 'Grand Forks, at not sixýy feet wide at-t-be bottom., and Will hold
Ilorth of the'Carmd,-ian botind .ary. Thé Pro-, water to the depth of ten feet. The second-
Vixce'gt,ý5s still further and Étates that there ary canal leading from-this, will be one
it not even: a rernote intention en the Part hundred and: fifteen miles in length. The
of 4k HililinterestÊ to furnigh, new. and cotppany prppomat first to briitg but 300,"

ý,.Ctrett cômunicaeon býetween Xoeenay, the So acres, wider cultivatibn, and, after colon- >
Simill«mmen, and -the coast.,cities of British izing that, to ý'gradua1Jy extend the area of
coh=bi cet is io i tion.'t thýt ibeir sole obj rriga
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A Di=t CaMo Stiram« S«vkc to Australia the Stateý, to gain control of the Canadian

T HE commercial agent of the Dominion
Governwerrt, reporting froin 'Mel-' The, Trust already owns a refinery., at..

Wurne to the Minister of Trade and Com- Sarnia with a capacity.of 3,000,ooo barrels
merce, says Prëferential trade is in the a year, wliile the total output of thé Ontario
political air," also that " the preference in wells is less tha-n ioooooo barrels a yean,
custorns duties will be extended to Canada This- is used as an argument in the endeàvor
upon a reciprocal basis, is almost beyond to get crude oil admitted free of duty. If
question. What the latter means to the the tariff were removed, ùheyýMy, many 41-
Canadian exportercan be better realized by lion barrelg- of, oil . would be shipped inte,
a study of the enormous increase in recent Canada, and be refined there, affording em-
years of Australian imports from the United Ployment to a large nuniber of men, and.
States. With the preference in duties, if reducing the price of the refined
not before, will come a direct cargo steamer It is not well, hoývever, to confide in -Sta.ù-
service to Australia which will'place our ex- dard Oil Trust promises in this respect.
porters upon a footing which at present is Their past record warns us thatý thç com-,
so much desired. pany was never known to, voluntarily reduce

the price of oil where it held thecontroil.cif
Short-&ghted Railway Managenient the markets, but rather rai.sed it.tà the high-

est possible notch.

C PNGESTION. of traffic has long been The result is rnore than likely to bethatthe chronic condition of the Canadian if theyýare allowed to operate freely in Can-Pacific Railway in Manitcoba and the North- ada, they willbe able to freeze out the îCanaý.West Territory. There is, in thé matter of dian dealers, and ý then control the marketreceipt and shipment of goods, no kind of here as they have elsewhere, -where thejrregularity. or certàinty in the service. - have mastered the situation.
residen-ts, hopeless of securing any improve-
ment, submit for the present, ýbut Iook hope- The Golden Yukon
fülly forward to the tirne wlien sorne rival
road will ste' in and make an alteration in R. T. OBALSKI, a French
present conditions, M engineer,, who recently paid a yisît'

Apparently o 1 ne railway is as bad'as an- to the Yukon Territory on khalf of the
other 'where a inonopoly of traffic exists. French Government, says that r...Èinwhas been started in that couritry thNumerous complaînts have'been recorded e -<
lately regarding the ýAlow and irregular.ser- gime of machinery., In. the w.h'ol'ç ýf thé
ice ovéý tlhe Grand Trunk Rai-lway in West- reglorisurroundýing rLi-éâ',were. gaing golden harvests; , Inmq ýj:ern Ontario. Healthy c titi à 0OMpe ôn seerns to 'às. !c. he. tei a 5 an mpstbe the only remedy. , It,'has long been a v'sted was to beimproved machinery.puzzle tp the average citizen why railway An inspection wasa .Iso made .for the bene-managers will persist in denying fair tre;ït- fit of the Çeol iéal Sùrvey Depart .1 . .
ment tb% localities where theý possess a 09 mentatOttawa, of the Golden Rua Valleynwnopoly of the traffic, until -they are forced w
iftto line by the priesence of à rival coenpany. was fouridto be typical of the Whide,.Klon-

dike region. The soil hérecons, t' L
Is s princiTrmt Wants the C"adfati pa1Jý of a layer of frozen.mu,-k from temto

twenty-ýve feet in thickness, tenta ýhisHE struggle of the independent oil ri.- is to be found a layer of frozenT. finers and wiell-owners in ru* la in thefos,ýil remains of ee,,mas" n,.., i-iig. ric_ mst the Standard Oil T 'i' giantAï t -t. aga rust : 8 eki: ah4 other <animals of riernote geoiégilikely. ïo reach a critical stage in the cal4Égr ri s, and: also. containing pe, arge q1ffltirT.hr'big: combine i pur,"", 1 9 tim of goldý and bedrock shç>wi!lg tr"É: of. iAactics, st> n the oiljimiliar i fi el Ç1ils variéty',of, PýM;ous 9 1 ton«.
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The chief drawback to the prosperity of ant of all, the beet sugar plant, the first to
the Yukon Territory is the lack of railrôad be erected between Lake Superior and the
facilities. The present Methods of trans- Rockies.
portation are extremely slow and tedious.
A railroad to Dawson City is expected, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMShowever, in the near future. This wouldrom Vancouver to, Dawson via therun f The Temiscaming and Northerri Ontario
Kitatnaat Valley, and through the White Railway Commission have -made a real pre-tworse Pass, and would'incidentally tap one ference in awarding a contract for 6,000
of the richest portions of the province of gross tons of 8o-1b. steel rails to Charles
British Columbia. -Cammell & Co., of Sheffield, England)

through the company*s Canadian agent inWýinnipeg to Have a Dominion Ehbill">* Montreal. The price to be païd is slightly
T is practically settled that the next in advance of that quoted by the United

Dominion exhibition will be held in States Steel Trust.
Winnipeg in july or August next. Hon.
Clifford Sifton has been successful in cob- The outcome of the appointment of a
tài:n'ihe a grant for the purpose of $50,000. special committee to consider how McGill
An exhibition held just at this period in the dcgrees may be recognized as a teaching
'development of the Wiest will bc of immense qualification in Ontario, has been the draft-.,Value, as'it wili give the eastern manufac- ing of a scheme providing for thé recogni-turer:a, chance to exhibit his goods to the tion in Ontario of the degrees of all univer-
begt, advantage where they can be seen by sities in the British Empire on an equal
the Western merchant and consurner. Be- footing. To effect this, it is proposed to
sides the numerous commercial adyantages, have all candidates for recognition in On-
itwill be a great opportunity to advertise tario as specialists, pass an examination set
the country and its resources, not only to by the Education Department.
visitors in general, but especially to the
farming conmnunities on the other side of Peat fuel is abundarit, in Canada. Thereýhe line.. It will also assist in counteracting are now in operation i -Reven pea tcertain persistent efforts which have been fuel industries. The fuel is turried but inmade to belittle the possibilities of the Cana- the shape of briquettes,. at. a. cos-t of a-boutdian West. $i a tori for collecting, dryinz, and pj-essing.

Al&tta »St Sugar It is said to make a good fire for heating
RE beet sugar mill at Raymond started and domestic purposes. iflpeat, can be so

operations early in November. The treated as to rnake it adaptablefor. gentral
"se, an Important industry willbe made pos-iiiiii, which cost over half a million dollars,ver i 5o men, sible, and many hit1wdo waste, places maded employs ô has been run-
valuable.-nilig day and night without interruption.

the season's run will furnishý
and '-a half m illion pounds c4 sugar to Those who. think ôf theCanadian North-
Wesf. :The sugar produced ey-- West as a land of polar temperature may be

-éé1'1entý ýquality, and has reeivëd :a: ready surprised to know that during the recent
ýhiàrkét>fr=ý both local and OtrWde dealers. Icold sna in januM hen tàç>, ëhermometer

Itý iý éstimàwz thaf 400o,000ý ton .5 .1 :of ranged any'where, from :elévçç> %to forty-ýsix
beétà will bé supplieà to the 'fàctëýy :next below zero in.Ontgrýip,.,,tht IOWÇst tÇmperaý
year tWo yéats agô'the pfesent site ýôf tùre in W .innipeg was-.twent3ýight.below.,
-»hyài,ý>nd -'*as wînd-swept,-Oýèhpràirie, while Édmonton efflriéneed. comparatively
'ýýh1lë, tb.Ua'y 1 îW pdpùl-atioti,: ntiriffiers two mild, weather, the léWest being ten abovee'hotelé stores, ývith: w ttle fnore thaà one
týýsàndý ',,Tlkwté aré bar*s Sno, iâ1Èýof a' ii
eiéý%tqrsjw mills and most ir-me Éour npoït- inch !W>dep4,'I.
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According to the meteorological records The "World's Woricl' pointsout to theat the Toronto Obsèrvatory for the past six publie the startling fact that, while Mr.years, Toronto, next to Winnipeg and Bat- Chamberlain is busy assuring us that thetleford, is the sunniest place in the Dornin- Empire will go to pieces unless apreferen-eion. tial tariff is aýdopted, a grave dan&er to thé
Empire has ar.ýsen which- is receiving littleA prominent police official frorn the United or no attention, viz., Sir Wilfrid Lauriér'sStates, who spent municipal élection day-in demand for, treaty-making power.' aToronto, saidthat he had never before seen " cinch " to see where the Anierican stl£,-the absolu-te observance of a liquor excise picion of danger lies. It is evid-ent if, Calp-law. ada obtains a voice in deciding her oWn

treaties, that there will be no question of
A Barr colonist, writing to the (,hronicle, arbitrating U.S. rights in the Hudson..Baysays that any emigrant using his brains can or along the Atlantic ý seaboard.become comfortably off in froin five to tenyears.

je The C.P.R. retently opened their new,The advice given to British manufac- offices ý in London,' England ' Lord Strath-turers to encourage the growing of cotton cona performing the ceremony.
in West Africa and Nigeria is perfectly J.9sound. The " cornering " of the crop in the A report from Dawson, Yukon TerriteryUnited States has now become a national says that the weather for asinstitution, while the ."boll worm is becom- been unusuaUy mild. 'a month pastýing annually a more severe pest. reached 1,3 below only once during the pastweek, and rangés from zero tô two abôveAccording to a prominent Canadian, re- with no wind.

ciprocity in Canada is a dead issue just now. Jq

An English firm of carpet manufactureàEvidently the best thing that can be done is about to establish a factory in Canada.for the prévention of disasters, such as re- The firin will invest £ioooo, and effiploycently occurred in Chicago, is to provide oohands manufacturing tapestry velvetlarge free exits from all buildings in which carpets.
crowds are likely to assemblé.

Captain Bernier is'a realCanadian. HeTo keep in touch with the game, several believes the North Pole belongs . ro rlhundred Canadians, mostly South African Canada, and he is determined ifveteranà, have applied through the japanese sible, she shall have it.Consul-Generalat Montréal, for service in
the japanese army. Althoughno foreigners
can be adrititted to the army, japan feels A very substantial, increase in population,gratified at the évidence of friendly feeling. and generally proeperous business c=dj*ý

tions, are reported from. Fernie' B. C. The'
Dr. eaanél,, tiie héad of -the Commission Crow's Nest Pass Coal CO. is located here,and the great increase in -the output 0 thethat will shoitly start for Europe to investi.. mines is f

largely responsible for the condiem.gate: the electric smelting processes, has also
ofprosperity. The daïly output. for the h&been, instructed. to examine and report upon weeiç.European peat pla nts. was 3,400 tons. Other indusfriès1,sÙch as luýmbering, Milling, 'and inanufaý>
turing have also contributed materially teThawing dynamite is getting to be a the grawth of the tQwn', and the districtpopular winter sport, but it cçF= high., rotmd aboÙt.

L



THE ALASKAN BoU'NDARY
By LEX

T is doubtful if there ever was an event avoiýd the vagueness of the description, a
in Canadian history that created such map was made, showing by red line the

an exciternent in Canada, or more dis- course of the boundary.
satisfaction with the Old Country, as the In 1842 negotiators were appointed by
Alaskan Award. It not only lost to us a England and the United States to definitely
valuable strip of coast on our Pacific side, settle the New Brunswick boundary. The
but was the culmination of a series of losses man appointed to act for England was Lord
which Canada has sustained by reason of Ashburton. He had long lived in Wash-
the mistaken notion in, England. that con- ington as representative of England. He
ceding Canadian territory to the United was the social pet of the American capital,
States would conciliate thern, and make and was said to have no dislike to charn-
their people the friends of England. pagne. Under no circumstances was he a'

At the close of the American Revolu- match for the American' negotiator, the
tionary War in 1783, a treaty of pea famous lawyer, Daniel Webster. In fixing
rnade in Paris between Erigland and the this boundary, all that was wanting to sus-
United States. By this treaty, England tain the clairn of New Brunswick was the
gave away vast tracts of territory, Canada's red line map " showing the line which
chain of forts frotn pittsburg to New Or was agreed upon in 1783 as the boundary
leans was wiped out, and all the West, between New Brunswick and Maine, and
which had been explored and settled by which had been placed oil file in the Archive
Canadians, was handed over to the Ameri office in Paris. On making search in that
cans without a word, and to their -great office, the màp could. not he found, so the
amazement. There are Frených-Canadian boundary was settled without it, and a large
towns in Illinois to, this day, in which Eng- part--ýone-third-of the present State of
lish is scarcely ever heard. jolliett, La Maine was taken from. New Brunswick.
Salle, Hennepin, Duluth, and other names When the treaty came up for ratification by
show w-ho explored the Western States. the Arnerican ý Senate, a number of the "tail-
Joliett and Marquette were exploring the twisters" objected to it, but Webster soon
Mississippi, when the New Englander silenced thern by producing the red-line
dared nQt go a days rilarch frarn home. map of 1783, or a copy of it, which showed

In 1783 a panic seems to have set in in thern that the territory given, to- Maine bt-
England, so much so, that it was declared longed to, New Brunswick. The treaty was
treasonable by the House of COMmOns for quickly confirmed, and thus, a second time
any one to advocate the continuance of the was American greed appeased by territory
war, though the Americans could never that really belonged to the people of New
have succeeded with out the aid of the Brunswick. This was before Confedem-
French. At all events, the Ameriýcan ne- tion, but, nevertheless, the people of the
gotiators were astonished at the ease with province protested. against being despoil'ed,
which they obtained the vast territories of but their influence was not sufficient to

.,Michigan and Illinois, which had been make, thern heard in London-they were
looked upon as a part of Canada. nothing but colonies. A prominent Ameri-
I..,4t the time of the inaking of this treaty, can lately declared that Canada -was Eng-
the boundury-line between Maine and New land's spoiled child. He could hàve mare

;Brunswick was settled. It was to run' truly said that she was England's despoiled
from the source of the St. Croix to the child.
sOurcç of the Connecticut Rivers, and to, I-n the year 1846, the Oregon bonndary

4
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was settled along the 49th parallel of lati- one of the ýCanadian arbitrators to be antude, though the forts of the Hudson Bay English official u.nder the orders of the Eng-Company were 300 miles south of that line. lish goverriment. This arrangement placedIn that settlement,. possession by the Hud- 'the whole matter in the handsof the English.Son Bay Company was held not to be Brit- The three Ainericans,,however were t' bepossession. The Americans in d it unbiased, disinterested juristsý Threecould not be, but in the late Alaskan Boun-' rabid American parýsans were appointed,dary -discussion, they insisted that because Canada protested agai-nst their appointment,the Hudson Bay Company leased certain and notified the Englisli Govern-ment,,butterritory from Russia, it precluded Canada before the protest could be heard, the matterfrom showing that it was British territory, was concluded by the Englîsh Minister atand this rnan ' Alverstonc, agreed with them. Wasýington. Under such circumstailcesThe loss to, Canada caused by English nothing but an'adverse decision cotild be ex-bungling in the Oregonboundary is shown pected. Ii was useless to negàtiate; it wasby the fact that, at the time of the treaty, simply a put-ùp job, and Canada was placed.the line between Canada and the United as usual. This is 'only the bekinni:ng
Siates was called the Oregon, boundary, Thtre are 5oo miles of the boundarylthethat, is the whole State of Washington at Americans refused to settle,vening between that bounýdary and Canada- left the way open for another graib. Theythat is, the whole State of Weshington at also declare that ffie,-C.aiiadian Sea-Hudýleast, was fraudulently obtained from us. In son Bay 'is an. cPen 'sea, though ýCanada.1871 we also lostthe island of St. Juan. paid théHudson, Baý, Co^tnpany $1,500,000.The last effc>rt to conciliate the Americans for that and -the territories.'

has ended like all the chers; Canada agreed Sir ýWilfrid Laurier proposes tà prevent^to, leave the question of the Alaskan bound- future disasters by claiming the tary fo arbitration. The English. govern- making power for Canada, but there.18 noment agreed withthe Americans to, appoint use in making two bites of a cherry, especi-:an equal number of arbitrators'on each side, ally when the cherry is deàd ripe.

We are proud to call oursélves, a,
t

f t e

nation, and it is a matter for pride tbat

fil 4 JJiý 7
h _ r ave

n a -on a "a
we,;have more population thân rnanywe ' have 

any
enown.

o of -the nations of Europe who have
filled history,-.with their fame iand
renown. ER

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

U"e_1 1



TARIFF REviSION CALLED FOR
Bv MAHLON HARVEY

PECULATION is rife throughout the most valýuablt franchises sacrificed to United
Dominion regarding the probable States trade manipulators, and cour premier

attitude, of the Canadian Govern- industries crippled by unfairly directed com-

ment towards tariff revision during the petition, aided by unequally-balanced cus-

coming session. Recent developments of toms tariffs. All recentirade legislacion
international character foreshadow a pos- from the United States'has been entirely

sible alteration of policy regarding the exist- wanting in the smallest feature beneficial to
The Fi The McKinley and Dingley tariffs

Ing tariff. elding Tariff hit'herto Canada.

fairly acceptable, is rapidly approaching an were framed as a direct attack on the frec

aý0Imalous Position. The crucial point of trade commerce of Great Britain. Yankee

Canadian trade has practically arrived. politicians felt sectire in the delusions of the

Succless or failure of our conunercial enter- British public to undermine British trade

prises will rest upon the discretion of the supremacy. Great Britain offers free ports
pr -le United States. She pays in return a

esent administration, and ultiniately upon to, tl

the Canadian people who, have elected this. 33 per cent. tariff at the American port,

Government. TI-le problem of obtaining an The Aniericans have enterprise. They also

adéquate customs schedult Will be sôlved have cheek.
ýôIIIy by open-mindedness, and the abandon- It is safe to say that a protectionist pro-

.-Ment of worni-eaten party prejudices. paganda will be popular in Canada. We

Nevér' wàs.it mûre potentially evident than have been in' the swing of an era of pros-

niow, how interdependent all classes in the PeritY. There has been " a growing time,'>

have become in national prOsPer-itY or Slightly mûre than a year ago, the Hon.

The aim of our legislators Israel Tarte, whiile still a Liberal minister,

Should, therefore, be the greatest 900d to began an active campaign in favor of high

the greatest number. protection, and clamored for a much more

The time is fully ripe for the absolute re- stringent fiscal policy. He prophesied

linquishment of f ree trade notions. Great " hard tinie-s." The United States was.beld

Britain still worships that fetich. A pro- forth as the bogey man. The bogey fnan has

phet has arisen against it. Let us hope he taken material shape already. Mr. Tarte

Mav be heard to a successful issue. For has lost his portfolio. There were no taxiff

Canada,, at least, free trade according to the changes excepting the surtax last session.

earlier propaganda is a virtual irrj"sibility, Mr. Tarte% dictions have begun to be

We have no desire to surrender our auton- verified. There is a significant -stringency

omylo a State ýr.fiose protective tariff is far in American stock markets-notably Wall

more outraeeeus than Our own. We have Street. Canadian securities' have been

reached the point. where retaliation is justifi- handled without gloves. Several ýCanadfan

able. One experiment in that line has ap- industries have suffered severely bly depre,-.

parently elîrniilàted Gerrnaaly froni the trade ciated value. One very important 1 Ontario,

restriction listý Thé surtax bas disturbed the industry is in thebands of a r"ver. Sault

Teutons f;çdeediýnely.. The United States Ste. Marie reorg-anization is a problematical

has becom .e our. greatest and most distinc- question. ý ()ver-ýroduýtion " in' Anierièan,

tivtýy commercial antagonist. Fair-minded lines of goods. is bemning apparent $ew
Canadia 'w gitimate England textile industries are either db--Iar-

ns ill never derly to the 1%
commercial énterpri s of the great republic ing a IQI per cent. rèdýçtion -in -wa«es or

thé tneasure.;of sucées$ theY deserve; but ýhuttingdown, à 4ad prospectior workae.

we Most decidedjy ôbjectto having our men in: týe beginning winter There:
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seems to be a general policy oý retrench- murch better market, and far héalth .er localment. This, together withý the higher prices trade. The man who cannot sell, cannotof foodstuffs and raw materials, and the buy. The farmer in turn becomes a con-excessive tenancy rates, is a heavy item for surner of textile products and machinery.the commercial centres to bear. War has It has gone abroad that the great major-practically been declared between American ity of agriculturists are free traders. What-and Canadian iron industries. The specula- ever they may have been, we do not believetive vultures are, in the meantime, reaching they are now. The man who asks for theirout their greasy talons for Canadian finances, votes in the coming election, on any otherand it is due to Washington diplomacy tÈat than an adequate protective tariff, is likelysuccess very ofterý attends'their unclean ef- to be sadly disappointed. The agriculturistforts. The Canàdian manufacturers may will not vote to destroy the entity of thewell tremble ' when, with no adequate tarifï commercial centres which -have given himprotection, we have dumped upon us', at cost the fairest patronage he could ever hope to,price, the excess products of American have, and thusdivert the working-classes tomanufactures. 
a country ufiich. refuses to accept on fairWithin the -Canadian borders there are terms his arduously gained products. Themany developing industries that constitute interests of the agriculturist and the otherfor us peculiarly valuable franchises. Can- industrial classes are identical.ada is an undeveloped country with enorm-

One other factor remains to be discussedoug resources awaiting cultivation. Milling in the fiscal programme. The present Gov-areas for nickel, copper, iron, and coal are
ernment has grqnted to Great Britain a sub-in enormous profusion. The extent of tL'm_
stantial preference in the exchange of com-ber and pulp-wood lands is a1so a magnifi- niodities tending towards the encouracent natural asset. Some of these elemen- 91e_ýtary quantities will soon be indispensable to ment of British and Canadian trade. Inour American neighbors. Yet Cânada. has answer to this, joseph Chamberlain has be-been slack in the guarding of her natural gun in Great Britain an active campaign, inproducts, and in exchange for the McKinley favor of a general imperial preferentialBill, we are building up United States corn- tariff policy, which. will devolve upon themercial centres by the export of raw mate- Mother Country and the Colonies a com-rials. In connection with this matter, we mon schedule of taxation for all extraneousm'ust examine the attitude of the agriiziiltur- trade. It is rnanifest that the Chamberlainist in relation to the whole population. It proposals are immature. What they willis an axiom of trade that every industry finally become will bedetermined by a com-nýust have a consurner for its product, other- mission of financial experts. At the outsetwise it is doonied to extinction. To obtain a portion of the preferential programmethis consumer in the interests of ýthe pro- will conflict with Canadiati financial inter-ducer, is the problem of traýde., The mo-st ests. The greatest battle to be fought overgeneral industrial producer of this Cana- this question will be in educating Britishdian land is the agriculturist. He finds publk opinion. Britain is not yet divorcedfor us a large proportion of our &i1y from her comn-tercial delusions, therefore,subsist-ence. The Canadian, agricultu-ri ' st the arguments of the Free Food League willcaters to the needs of a large consýtitu- he uniforn-ily acceptable for isome time toency-six millions of peopleý - But outside corne, Apart from this, there are seriousof this, there is a considerable surplus pro- difficulties arising from our own prefèrence.

duct which niust be disposed Of elsewhere, There are industries whose directors claimdse the farrner becomes a loser to that ex- they are being ruined. by British competitiontent. If there were in Canada a, Population fostered by the preference. If this be true,of twelve or fifteen millions ' there migiht it, is a grave omen for the success of inter-still be a surplus. But there would ýbe a imperial trade., We feel sure that the pror
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blem of equitable preference will solve itself. grant bounties. to sugar and iron manufac-
For the present our attention mýust go else- turers, and many others as well. It is merely
where. swallowing up existing revenues. That

Our chief business lies with a nation to system does not protect. What we want
whom we will grant, or from whom we will and will have, is a maximum tariff that
expect no Preference. There is no prospect meets the American point by point. We are
of reciprocity with the United States ever likely to obtain it, if the signs oi the times
again being seriously considered. It is ur- speak truly. In the rneantime some Ameri-
gent, therefore, that all Canadian industries can politicians are advc>cating reciprocity in
should be vigorously protected against a vig- order to defeat Chamberlain. We repeat,
orous onslaught of American competition. the Americans have cheek-jots of it. It

The Canadian Goveriiment may continue to is too late to talk reciprocity.

CANADIAN MOTHER-SONG.

The gold is thick uFon the fields,
The dew is on the heather

Come to my beart, rry little one!-
In fairyland together,

L(t's sail the baýs and walk the ways,
Aglow with red, red ro, es

Frail night is here and she, in fear,
The day's brijýht portal closes.

The little check is hot and red,
Soft pillowed in dark tresses

Two anxious lips are tuning slow
The prayer, that always blesses

The trials small, that often fall
Down with the brightest sunbearns-

The shadows gray, that scare away
The Io%-eliest of day drearns.

So hushaby, little one ! hushaby dear

The Young lips are sighing, the mornents are flying;
The murmurous winds in the valleys are crying-

But they cannot get thee,
So pray, do not fret thee

0 rush them by! brush thern by, little one, dear 1
Mother is watching-the cradle is near
To hushaby, lullaby thee to thy sleep,
While two littlé, blue little eyes take a peep.

WILLIAM Fiscim.



An. Aîne rican View of the Boundary lier own affaiýs without imperial assistance.
Question. There has been considerable loose talk in

NCE- in a while we discover an in- newspapers on both sides of the border, con-
stance of impartial treatment of cerning the likelihood of Caýade either

seeking to be annexed by the United StatesCanadian questions on the part of
the American press. We are. so accustomed or else setting up an independént governr

ment. Both can be dismissed as idle' Can-to misrepresentation, or total lack of repre-
ada is too prosperous, and too confident Ofseniation, at the hands of that august body,
her own imperial destiny to seek to mergethat a change is refreshing. Mr. A. Maur-
it in that of the United States. The averice Low, in an article on "Foreign Affairs

which appeared in the first issue of »JL age Cailadian believes that the time will
come when Canada -as great and-FOMM for igo4, writes as foilows:
powerful as the - Republic Io the south of"The decision of the Alaska tribunI, 'by heri a time when she will be the world'swhich the question of the boundary line has

been, as Mr. Balfoýir pointed out the other granary, and, with her inýalcu1able mineral.
day, settled forever, should be regarded as wealth arid'vast natural resources willbe

able to support a population as large as thata cause for rejoicing on :both sides of the of the United States.Atlantic. The CanadiansP as might have There why Canadis.no reason a, '5houldbeen expected, are.bitterly disappointed, and dissolve the partnershýip now existing. Shehad the decision been reversedýhad the is dauYhter in h& mother's house and mis,9majority of the tribunal sùstained.,the Cana- tress in lier own. The côntrol exercised bydian contention, and given Canada the con- England, except as regards the treaty-mak-trol.,of the Lynn Canal, and brought Dyea ing power, is of the gentlest; and the bond,and Skagwa , under: the British flag---therey i f bond it can be called, sits lightlwould probably have ibeen the saMe bitter- Y. If

he-9s. 1 orf tbis side of the line. Cana-da were an independent nationi she
would be placéd undèr the heavy expense.The Canadians have proved themselves of maintaining. her own ý arrny and navYý.lad iesm. Some of their publie -men have. and of providing: for iritércourse witit for-.'s-ei e opportunity to show that Canada"zed th governnIents. It is difficult to sieM9longer: dependent upon the MQthe. what shéwould gain, and it Is eas tCountry, and,,has passed beyond the le.ad- what hér:,indepen,,d-enS would costing-string agt, being capable of manapng présent she. regùlàtes hier own tariffs, she
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m 1 akes her own laws, and she controls all This, evidently, should be the attitude of

her own affairs, with the sole exception both countries, but it is more than likely

that, Nvhen she has to make a treaty it must that the matter will be placed before Con-

be done in Downing Street, and not at Ot- gress at its next convention, and that

tawa. - It is not improbable, however, that whether it then receives the stamp of legis-

certain modifications mày be made in the lative approval will depend upon the vigor

British North America Act, by which there with which Canada ca;n protest.

will be conceded to Canada the right to ex- Naval training stations on the lakes are

ercise a voice in treaty stipulations which not needed by the United States now, any

affect the Dominion only, and that she may more than at any time during the eighty-

be. represented in Washington by a com- three years that the treaty has been in

missioner, or other serni-diplomatic envoy, operation, nelther does the loudest jingo in

in the sanie way that her interests are looked the Républic pretend to, fear an attack from

aftér in Londori by. a high commissioner. Canada.
Canada has a great future, and the closer
the ties are knît betweep Britain and lier Free Trade Ruinous to Cotton Mills

self-governing colonies-the more imperial T a meeting of the directors of the
fedei 1 1 Dominion Cotton Company, the pro-

-ation becomes a reality and ceases to
be a theoretical aspiration-the greater in- position was made to make a cut of io per
terest will Canada find in remaining a part cent in the wages of the 4,ooo operatives.
of the Empire." The reasoti stated was the increased cost

of raw material and want of adequate pro-
U.S. War Veuels on the Great Lakes. tection to the finished product.

VEN some portions of the American The propositi n was finally overthrownE press recognize the unwisdom of for the present, one of the directors urging

lestablishing naval stations on the Great that it would be unfair to make a cut at this
Lakes. The Boston Il erald, takes the season of the year. The reduction will pro-

-ground that it would be the limit of folly bably be made later unless conditions

to'do away. with a treaty which has saved change. Most of the mills are now only

béth the United States 'and Great Britain working eight hours a day.
enôrrnous sums of money. . Wère it not for
the Rush-Bagot Compact both couritries Treaty-Making Power for Canada

would be oblig)ed to maintain costly fleets HE proposal made by Sir Wilfrid

and fortify strategic points along the lakes, T Laurier that Canada be granted
thus entailing a constant drain tipon the larger powers in the making of treaties Con-

treasuries of both nations. The proposal, cerning her own trade and territory, h'as in
it appears, originated in the pressure it nothing which can be construed as a men-
brought to bear by the owners of lake ship- ace to imperial unity.
building industries, to obtain a chance at The suggestion is Inot new. In 1882 the

government contracts. It would be bçtter, question was raised by Sir Edward Blake.
a-s.tht 11elrald suggests, to give, the lake Also, during Sir John Macdonald's regime,

der.3 froin the treasury department, ity for a fi4ller recognition of
yards, or the necess
and the Monopoly of building for the light- Canadian interests, and - a more complete

house service,. than have the treaty abro- reliance upon Canadian knowledge in nego-

gated. tiating treaties, was frequently urgèd. The
Y of saillors the -Herald

As to the training subsequent growth of the Dominion, and
ilisists that the game is not worth the candle, the enlargement of its trade, ha-ve - added

and that all- the fresh-w.%ter sailors thus ob- forceto -the arglument in favor of Sir Wil-

tained would not compensate for the loss frid Laurier's request.
entàiIed: by the establishment of war ves- The principal argument of those oNosed

sels, and their attendant expenses, upon the to the idea is, that it practically means a
severalnce of the last remaining tie that
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binds Canada to the Empire. An unpre- against Great Britain as were afforded byjudicedýperusa1 of Sir Wilfrid's statement the Alaska Boulidary, the Oregon, and theof the matter makes it quite evident that Maine treaties.
no 'such result is contemplated. The re- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was quite within thequest, morcover, is fully in accord with bounds of propriety when he assured theBritish ideals of constitutional government, British public that there was little abate-which make for the fullest possible measuré ment of the feeling arnonýg Canadians thatof independence within the bounds of the Canada had been deeply wronged by theEmpire. The request further embodies the decision of Lord Alverstone on the Alaskademand that the commissioners for nego- Boundary, and that, if the preliminaries hadtiating such treaties shall be Canadians, or been left to Canada, the proposal to appointappointed by the Canadian Government; three politicians to- represent the United'that all negotiations shall be conducted sub- States would never havebeen entertained. -ject to Canada's approval, the sovereig.Li There is nothing surprising in the factstill retaining the èonstitutional power he Sir Wilfrid's remarks on the subject havenow-posýsesses of vetoing the terms of any attracted considerable attention, not only intreaty upon the advice o ' f his m-inisters. Canada, but in Great Britain and the UnitedWýhy, as others seem to fear, Great States, or that they should have been quiteBritain should withhold her support from generally misunderstood. There can be n(ý>treatieg in which Canadians have had a longer any grotinýd for a misconception ofleading part, is hard to surmise, or'is only the facts, but, to remove the last vestige ofconceivable upon the absurd -supposition danger in this respect, the Premier has ex-that Great Britain wishes to encourage the pressed his intention of making a formal

division of her colonies among foreign and explicit exposition of his views. Thisnations. will be awaited with interest on all sides.It is not to be supposed that this larger Canada, as the Premier points out, has aindependence within the Empire, and the population of six millions, which is rapidlygranting of greater responsibility to Cana- increasîný,,-. This large and self-respectingdians, will prevent mistakes; but the mis- community will not always suýbmit to beingtakes will be Canadian, not British, and placed at a disadvantage in the conduct ofCanada will hold her own representatives diplomatic negotiations, even though it mayresponsible. This would effectually prevent concede the right of His Majesty t'O expr 's
the recurrence of such causes for irrita-tion his approval and sanction of the same. e s

0
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Grand Trunk Pacific take a railway folder settled, and the.re was only one, railway
and -study the size of Ontario and its rail- through it. ' Now there are six or seven
way system, and then study the North-West main lines from eastto west, and a network
carefully, and rememb& that- settlers have ol cross lines; and-look at the wealth of that
penetrated as far as Peace River in the State to-day!
north; the comparison in area between agri The day, is not far distant wheà we 5hall
cultural Ontario to the North-West being, have to supply wheat to the States. They
roughlY, 45,000 'square miles tO 450,0oo have reached the limit of their productione
square miles. I have known Manitoba and and I should judge (not havîng statisticsY
the North-West Territories for thirty-two are now on the decrease, Anyhow, thirty
years, but I am every year more astonished years ago, Miru-iesota, a crack wheat State,
at its size and capabilities. Sections that in dveraged ,5 to 3o-bushels per acre, now
the early years were swamps and looked am told to-day, the average isl< under io.
hopeless, are now drained and cultivated; Minnesota never had either the quariti-ty
arid land is being irrigated, and where there quality of our soil,
was then derise forest there is now open NEED OF LINE F-AST FROM WINNIP .EG.prairie, covered with pea vine, vetch and
grass. The main argument in favor of thecon-

VASTNESS OF WESTERN CANADA struction of the railway east Of Winnipeg
is that it is necessary to'the development of

No articles published -in the press, Cana- this enormous territory in the -west; that
dian or English, and no reports (except, there sheuld be at least one competing rail-
perhaps, Senator Schultz's Senate Con=it way th-rough to, the Aflatitic coast with rates
tee report) have given any adequate idea of under Governaient control... That it -will in7

A. this immense country. The more 1 see of cidentally develop thç goâd ýSàts oi 'the
à the more amazed I am. One cannot get country passed over east of W.iiitiilý.eg, and:
2n idea of it 4y crossing by the C.P.R. and test the question of Government ownership
running up to EdmontonandPrince Albert. of railways is an additional argumený but
ýYou want to w4low in it, as it were, and a secondary one.
thený it will take years to grasp its extent The cost of this transcontinental -railwaý
and capabilities, It is like infinity-too is represented to the Ontario farmer as a
large, for man's imagination ; and yet we great bugbear. Per-haps I may be :able to,.
aretold this country docs not want more help hini out in seine way. There was, thirty-
railways. And, forsooth, why? Because, two years age, a likê outefy about the Càna
say the opporients of the. G.T.P., it will dïan Pacific Railway;' but vey few t9-4y
bring the western farn-ier into competition will say the money in that magnificerit enterr
with his eastern brotheri prise was ill-sperit See ývhat we.have--ý,ý thaf

-It does not make much difference which splendid railway fiom ocean to oceail,
route the Grand Trunk Pacific takes so long equipped in ýthe most hiodern and sumptu-

ýas it keeps south of Làe Winnipeg. fhe ous style, with brané'hes in all directions
ut , via the Yellowhead, Pine River, or furnishing accommodàtion to travellers th

Peace River passes are ectually Zood, so far cannot be surpassed, in the world, employ-4
as helDinz. to develop the North-West is con- ing, 3oooo, people, and carrying prosperity
cerned; but the route Via the Yellowhead and conÉentrnetit to thousands apd' thou-
PàËs, and with a branch to, Peace P sands of hoffies in every provinceý,Ç)f the,.
would help northern British Columbia niost. Dominion.:

1 nxet a good maný settlers here from Look at its Magnfficelt chAJý1. bil
-Iowa, -ýyho tell me land in.that State is, worth frm Q.ti.eW io Vancouver,, an4.'the thou-
fÏC111 $80 to,:sloý> per acre, and that they, ,stâiids oÉ7,tiDuri,5ts it attracts tothéDomiii.
have ýcorýe here so. thaf tÉeir sons çan take len from all, parts of the As an in-
up land. 1 Thirty. years ago I railroadèd in stance, -while at Banff last:ipring 1,Wnd
Iowa wlien, the weftem portion was thin] the guests were jrinci , ly, ýfrorn New
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Zealand. Fancy that 1 People coming all you, canada s not overlooked, in this twen-

that distance to enjoy our scenery and ty-volume histor'y of North Anierica.

health resorts. The Chateau Frontenac The volume on Canada and British

entertained upwards of 20,000 guests dur- North America," says the prospectus, "gives

ing the past year; which will give an idéa the history of Canada in detail." One

of the enormous business brought into the volume out of twenty gives the history of

country by -this one bra:ricli of the railway over half the continent in detail 1 How

alone. Then there are its steamship, lines truly " non-sectional " the work must be!

to England, China, japan,. Australia, New Presumably. the prospectus exhýibits the

'Zealand, Alaska; those on the great lakes, spirit of the work, and the writer goes on to

British Colurnbia coast, the Columbla River say, evidently excusing hiniself to read-

and the Kootenay Lakes, all pouring wealth ers aýt horne for - giving Canada one

into the Dominion in one way or another. whole volume out of twentv: " Throughout

And yet there are Canadians so small that the last century the question -)f Cariada and

they cannot see that the Grand Trunk Paci- its relations to the United States, have be'en

fic will do exactly the sanie thing, and that more or less serious topics, and the subject

it can be duplicated and more before this of its'annexation is no new thing. Every

country is fully developed. year or two comes the question: ' Sball

Th-ere does iiot seen-i to be any necessity Canada be annexed to the United States?'

of saying anything about the Canadian One volume in twenty is given to the his-

Northern, except that they have the cream tory of the Canadian half of North Arnerica

of the càuntryand seem to know it. in this " non-sectional " work, and the ex-

cuse for giving Canada this deeee of atten-

A TRULY NATIONAL POLICY. tion in this " non-partisan " work is the in-

-1 am a Conserva terest taken in the question: " Shall Canada

tive but I must say 1 ad-
be aunexed to the United States?

mire Sir Wilfrid Laurier's transcontinental The ignorance of Canada and Canadiaiis

ra-ilway policy, which is the act of a broad-

rninded and fearlegs statesnian; and 1 also that could lead the editors and publishers of

jeve Mr. Siftorifias abetter grasp of the this work to suppose that a canvasser would

find any deinand for it in this country liasbel
Illeeds and of the enormous capabilities of

the North-West than many of his prede- seldom been equalled. The presence of

Canada in North America is an indubitable

f act which anyone pretending to, write a his-
cessOrs.

FRANY, MOBERLY, C.E.

Globe Decem,1_-ýer 25th, 1903. tory of North America should recognize at

its fair Worth, and need not apologize for

on the ground that interest is taken.in the

A GREAT BIT OF NERVE. possibility of its being some day annexed,

to another political division of the continent.

BIG publishing house in Philadelphia Let Guy Carleton Lee, Ph.D. (J. H. U.),

has sent to a Toronto man the pro- etc., etc., and so on, rest ' assured that the un-

Spectus of a new t-ýTenty-vo1ume historý of animous opinion, of Caiiadians will be that

North Arnerica, of ý which Dr. Guy, Carleton lie could not give a " detaÎled " historv of

1;ee is editor-in-chief. , The work is de- Canada in one-twentîeth of his W'ork,'and

scribed as " noz-sectic1nalnýn-Partisan, non- 'that lie' should call it a " History of thé

sectarian," and the cnly all-round, perfect1v United States, with a'Few Squints at Other

balanced vjork yet producedý ' The Toronto Parts of the Continent." The self-conipla-

man is asked to canvass for this great work cency of our nei9ýbors of the Republic lias

i ii. Canada, and is evidently expected to find had no parallel since the world began.-

an eager demand for it here, because, mind Torontô Star, january 14th, 1904.



LiFE NSURRANCE-ýA N C ý'
Ill.-THE DIFFERENT PLANS AND POLICIES

By MAX JESOLEY

HILE there are but three practical ýThus the policiles of -the majority of com-

systenis of life insurance, the var- parlies contain a clause to the effect that theicty of plans and pol'cles whereby policy shall be iiidîspittable on any groun'dthe contract between the company and its zulzatever after it has been two years inclients may be expressed is so great as to be force, while more than one company issuesýpositively bewildering. 11-ideed it is the fact policies that are indisputable from. the start.that in many instances they _are utilized by The non-forfeiture principle is now ap-the astute agýnt to confuse the person he is plied to all policies which possess a surren-canvassing, and thus draw hirn away from. der value, that is, which. have a reserve tothe hands of a rival, or lead hini to suppose their credit, and is applied in several ways.that by some process of financial magic he If the policy called for -a limited nuniber ofmay secure a very profitable investment as premiums, then paid-up insurance may bewell as indernnity in event of death. ýhad for an amount bearing the same propor-It is oifr present purpýse to take up the tion to the original surn assured that the
more important of these different plans, number of prerniums'paid bears to the totaland describe their chief féatures and intrin- number provided for in the policy. Thùs,sic virtues. 

if the policy be one on the twenty-payment
Before doing so, however, it is desirable life plan, and teri prerniums.have been paid,to point otit,,how, in the development of life should the insured wisli to discontinue pay-insurance, tfie conditions of the policies have ing he can obtain a paid-up policy for one-been made more liberal and better adapted half the original arnount of the policy.to, the requirements of tht public. Anoth-er rnethod works autornatically, re-Thus half-a-century ago the policies is- quiring no application frorn the policy-sued by the British offices were so restricted holder, and by it the policy is kept in fullthat they were apt to be forfeited without force so, long as the reserve which has ac-their holders being aware that they had cumulated is sufficient to meet the outstand-transgressed their conditions. In regard ing prerniums and interest.t6 travel, for instance, the old free limits in-, Another important devélopment has beencluded only Ireland, anýd certain parts of the in connection with , discontinued policies.continent, whereas now a world-wide policy In the " good old " days of insurance awilf be given by any standard company to policy-holder rnight paya considerable num-any pers-on not engaged in a hýazardouýs ber of prerniums, and yet, if for sorneoccupation. 

reason compelled to discontinue paying,,Again, suicide was formerly considered would forfeit all that hé had paid in.as rendering a policy void, 'howevèr long it This was certainly hard lines ' and somight have been in force. Now sorne com, severe a practice could not be expected, topanies treat such cases precisely as ordinary hold out againýst the pressure of strentiousdeaths, provided two premitinis have been competition between companies. Accord-paid, while other companies dispense even ingly, we find one concession after anotherwith this condition. being made to the policy-holder, until nowThen the introduction of indisputable the limit of wise liberality would-. reallypoEcies, andof the non-fcrfeiture condition seern to, have been reached and the inýuredhas been a great advantage to the instired. has.the choice of the following alternatives
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the may becoï-ne materially reduced in IV.-ENDOWMENT POLICIES.
atriount by the application of the profits de-
çlared to that purpose. Some companies These are, from the poiýt of view of the
di-ýi-de their profits yearly, other-s every five insured, . by far the best policies that the
yéars, and in eitýher case these profiýts may companies issue, because, in évent of the
be applied to the réduction of the preinilim policy-holder living to the maturity, of the
so that it is possible if one lived. longenough policy, lie may require from the company
for the premium to entirely vanish in this the full amo-unt insured, together with such
way. But it is a contingency hardly ,yorth profits as may have accrued. It i a 1 r
counting upon. case of living to win.

Straight life policies after being three or Endownients are iss-11ed for ternis rang-
more years in force may be surrendered for ing froni ten to thirty years, and combine
paid-up insurance, or for cash values dépend- in thmselves the investment feature as well
ent upon the amoitint of the réserve which as protection.
has accumulated. The premiums tipon them are consider-

àbly higher than those payable upon life
III.-LimITED PAYMENT LIFE POLICIES. policies, and if the insured should not be ssooýý

fortunate as to live out the terni, 'he paYS
By the ternis of these policies they become rather dearly for ýhîs insurance, as thé déàth

fully paid up when five, ten, fifteen, twenty- indemnity is no larger than for a similar lifee
five or thirty annual premiums have been policy, .But thé profits earned are, .of
paid to the coinpany, so that the insured course, materially greater, anà these may be
knows precisely what is before him when lie taken eiffier as réductions of premium, in
takes one out. The five-payment'policies cash -bonus, or in bonus addition tç, the
are rarely issued, but the ten-payment mes aniotint insured.
are quite fréquent, while the twenty-pay- The spécial value of the endowment:
ment ones are probably more in demand policies is the inducement they offer to &av-,
than any other forrn. ing money, for while there is no ýdenyingý

Besides the definite period of paynient that a thrifty man may invest his money
Îhese policies have other advantages. Thus to quite as good advantage as thecompany
the payment of each premium secures païd- can do it for him, still the simple fact is
up insurance in proportion to the ratio that that many people who can spare sornething
prèmiurn bears to the whole number. If it out of their earnings, do not put it aw'ay re-
be the. ten-payment policy for $i,,000, and gularly in thé bank dr building sc>--iety,
five premiums be paid, then a paid-up policy whereàs if they take out an endowment
for, $500 may be obtained if one wishes to policy,, they will be at some pains to pay th.,
discontinue. premiurns regalarly, and thus, theit saving

Again, the cash surrender values, the is enýsured.
arriountsthat will 'be loaned, and the period In this way, enclowment policies furnis1h
of. extended insurance at èach stage of the an admirable method of providing for o-nes
hisfory of the policy can be definitely ascer- old age, as they càn be païd for, during the
tairied à the outset, and in 1-nany cases are period when a ýperson's earning powers are..
set out in détail in the policies, so that the ;ýt their maxin-Rim, and then whén the in-
insured can know just how'he stands after evitable decline comes, the results of, the,.
thee yment of any premium. policies may be used to meet the ýhrinkage

ese lirr4ted payment life policies are of earnings, or aýp1ied to purchase an..an-
very oiten nlistakeriby the public fer endow- nuity that will provide againSt"waný in o1d
ft=t policies, but they entirely lack the es- age.
geeial. leature of the endowment policy, as Endâývment polides are also, désirable bé.-
the.. printlipal s= cannot in any case b ome cause .,of the rel4iivelY large at
payabli to the, policy-holder in hi sý life-time, may be borrowed u-pon them after'they have.''.
but OTIIY.to the býne" ry after Mq death. bSný tinie in force. Thlis

ýheY
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stitute a valuable asset to which. recourse Another advantage that now reMainS tO

may be1ad in an emergency. be described is the special form of policy
which has been added to the list of plans

V.-ANNUITIES. within the past fifteen years or so, and which

has already become very popular arnong

While these have always been an i-mport- those who are seeking prin-larily the protec-

ant feature of the doniestic business of tion of their family from want.

British offices, they -have not bulked so The suggestion for this instalment or

largely in the transactions of United States bond policy came from the unfortunate re-

or Canadian companies. This is due to the sults which were sometimes observed where

difference between the conditions of society the amounts accruing through life insurance

in the old--establisbed kingdcrrn, and in the were paid over to the family, or to the exe-

newer hemisphere. cutors of the estate, and were either squan-

The purchasing of an annuity requires a dered so rapidly, or so injudicicusl in-y
substantial outlay of capital nt once, the vested as to -defeat the very purpose for

an-iount, of course, varying with the age of which they were intended.
the annuitants,,and their consequent expec- Hence a plan Nvas designed to prevent

tancy of lifethe younger the person the this, so far as it might be possible, the idea

larger the payment.; being not to hand over the full amount of

Thus to purchase an annuity of $ioo for the policy in one surn; but to diviýde it into

a man àt age twenty-five woul-d cOst $2.037, a number of equal instalments payable year

at age thirty-five, $iSig; at age forty-five, by year until the whole had been paid.

$1,544; at fifty-five, $4233; at sixty-five, Thils suppose A dies- having $ioooo in.

$903; and at seventy-five, the mere trifle of the Universal Insurance Company. Under

$61o, the ordinary plan this sum would be paid

A noteworthy difference between annui- over on receipt of proper proofs of death,

ties and ordinary life insurance is that the and would then run the risk of being squan-

edmpany requ-ires no -medical examination dered or ill invested. But if, instead of
e. f ', In zf act, the less robust the

for th.. . ormer doing so, the company pays the faxnily $5oo

hcaldi -thé bettier for the company, while it per annurn for twenty years, then all chance

of the above undesirable contingencies is1-9 just the other way in regard to ordinûry

insurance. guarded against.
Such is the instalment or bond policy in

VL-THiE INSTALMENT AND BoND

POLICIES.. its simplest form, and inasmuch as the com-

pany, insteaî of paying the $ioooo down,

The strife of cýompetition among insur- spreads the payment over ten, fifteen,

ance companies has upon the whole been twenty or twenty-five years, accoiding to

greatly to the advantage of their clients. the terms of the policy, the premium re-

it, has undeniably led to the payment than that of a, policy for a simi-

of largèr commissions upon, new business, lar amourit uponthe ordinary plan.

and to.the expen-diture of large sums upon The variations of this plan are too numer-

attractive advertising matter, and irripesing olis to be desciribed in detail, but some of

buildings, which may be presumed to have their features rnay be. mentioned. It has

due effect upon the public, it bas also been for instance, been extended to endown-ient

reason for the liberalizing of the policy policies, and the insured himself may thus

conditions an-cl fôr the granting of more arrange to remve',back cqnsiderably more

settlements in regard to surrerrder than he has paid 'into the Company in the

va ed nr paid-up insurance. form of an annual payment for a certain

So that iii as cannot well bedenied, the pro- terinof years.

ýfits paid Ulm policies. have materially Yet ý another plan is for the company to

slirurik of late , thert, has certainly been some pay the amOUý1t isqued twice over in this

CGmfr_ýsEtiOn in other ways. way. Let the policy be for $ioooo. The
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company pays $iooo a year for ten years, In thýis way the profits beconie muchor $5,ooo for twenty years, and then also larger than if they were divided every five$ioooo in.aý lump, the preinium cliarged years, and the estimated returns conse-being of course in due proportion to the in- quently'can be made to look very attractivecreased liability of the compýiny. to the, prospective policy-holder who,, ofThe significance of the terin bond as ap.- course, hopes that his will be among thoseplied to, these policies consists in this, that to share in the ultimate division.w-hen they mature, and are payable they do Yet this Tontine system. does not com-practically become bonds guaranteeing the mand universal approval. One importantpayment of a definite amourit annually for a Arnerican company indeed condenins it ut-definite term of years. terly, and makes a rule of dividing its profitsOne other form of the -bond policy that annually. To meet the objection urged bydeserves notice is what is called the guaran- some against all the profits being forfeitedteed annuity, and also, the continuous instal- in the event of the death of the insured be-ment plan, the peculiar feature of which is fore the Tontine period expires the returnthe payment of the annual amotint to the premium plan has been devised whereby'ifbeneficiary, not only for a prescribed num- the insured dies during the Tontine periodber of years, but for so long as that bene- the company guarantees to return, 21ongficiary may survive. with the capital surn stated, either thë wh6léThus, if such a policy be taken out by a or one-half of the premiurris which havehusband in' favor of his wife for, say, been paid in, the. premium rate being of$ioooo, then $500 per annum will be'paid course somewhat higher than upon policiesher not only for twenty years, but for thirty on the ordinary plans.
or forty years should she live so long. That Finally, there are various forms of en-îs, it will be paid to her, or her legal repre- dowment for childrén, the distinct purposesentatives, for twenty years in any event, being to eliminate all actual insuranceofand as many'yéars thereafter as she may the children's lives for the benefit of, any-live. body else, and yet to give thern the advan-By such a policy, a husband may provide tage of the endowment system whereby they'for his wife in event of her beconiing a can benefit when they grow up.
widow, in a way that ensures her comfort- The most satisfactory method of accom-
able maintenance to the end of her days. plishing this object is a policy containing

VII.-SUNDRY SPECIAL FoRms OF all the advantagés of, the regular endow-

POLICrEs. ment, and providing for the return by the,
company to the parent of the prerniums paidI3eside the foregoing, and their multitud- if the child should not sur-vive to, the matur-inous variations, there are other policies ity of the policy.

which the companies issue, and which are in Such, in brief, are the principal plans andmore or less use. Thus, there is the whole policies now in use among the various com-or half return premium policy which re- parties, and it is not theýPurpOse of the pres-quires some explanation. ent, paper to do more .than describe them.The great majority of the limited life To attempt to discriminate amongst them,end-owment policies are issued upon the Ton- tc, classify them as good, better, best, wouldtine system, that is to say, all the policies bé both prc-gurnptuou-s and futile, for the
of this kînd issued by a company upon a simple reason that, having been devised tocertain date, say the first of May, in any meet the varied needs and prefereëces of
year are pooled, and the profits accumulated the whole community of insurance clients,thereon until the end of the term, whether it what, may' bc best for one nian may -not atbe ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five years, ail suit, another, and those who have it inwhen they are divided amongst the policies rnind to 1)e in-sured must simply exercisestill in force,.those that have lapsed or be- their own power of choice, or leave them-
come clairns during thé interval recciving selves confidingly in thehands of the ututeno profits. whatever. agent.
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There is room ini

Caaafor a really good Piano

ùo el a apopular prie-moe

as thecoutr grows inwealth and popultin

A cmaywas recently organized for the mianufacture

of Liszt Pino, aced by ample capital and the best

posibe acliie. There has been encouragement enough

afready toi sre suc Tefactory is woring now t

itful cpity Don't order a piano withoi't seçin i s

canmak itwon yor hile to buy<a Liszt."

Liszt iano ompan
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H. fi. FUDGER, THE COMPANY T. WOOD,President, ROBERTSIM PSONLIMITED Manager.

W E have gone ta great pains, and after much
experiment have produced a special type

of boots in the " ViOfOr le Series Cor winter and
rough weather. It is a new idea, and in no other
$3.50 Shoe may it be procured. The uppers are
of the best box calf, lined with fine
felt instead of cotton, the insole con-
sisting of pure white felt, Y4 Of
an inch in thickness, with
outer sole of the clos-
est heavy
German féI4

ý4 an inch
in thickness.
A welt of
leather ex- AU »lid4&r «,«d Siz#j

Add.?-fc. extra for Etéreu ckarea.tends between the outer and the innýr 'sole for the full length of the boot, the heel beingalso one full thi ' ckness of solid felt. For all those whose business or pIeasure calls themoutdoors in the winter time-dryjng or W&Iklng, in the snow or on the ice-this is theIdeal Shoe. For eUrigrS it is theexact shoe-nothing else made in footwear sa precisely
filling the bill. For MotérM@n, CabM$no Team$tersi Policemeni Postmon, eto',ç thisboot will give the fullest amount of warmth and comfort, with the maximum of neatnessand style. .$3.50 IS THIE PfflCF, of this style in the Victor. For any-thing resembling it in any other make of boot you pay $5.oo and $6.oo.

Add 25 Ceimte Extrafor ]Express charàce

FOR SALE
ONLY Bv THE 

COMPANY,ROBERT SIMPSON, Dept N.X,

Whez welting adv«douu, plme mention Tu Ntnu4t Xmuzir
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"A finaticial ext>erience whicb bas býeen long and wide bas profouildly convinced me that, as a iule, theCompany or Society thrives the best which dives the deepest into the beart of the Community. and adapta itsarrangement,ý to the warts of the zreatest number."-G"tont.

1 ITH- ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF TFR

York County Loan and Savïngs Company
(1 N COR Po FUT E 0)

.... OF....

TORONTO, CANADA, DECEMBER 3 %, 1902

ToRONTO, March 9th, 1903.
To Xembers:

The ement have Dleasure in submitting the 11th AnnualiReDort of the Company, for the Year endinir31àtDeýýanM- 902.
The business of the Cqmpanyshows a very satisfactory proThe figures embraced in the Report bear evideri ce to the vasfrbeýs9iness the Company is handling,.Cash paid members amounted to $7.3t,,348-06, an increiLse over last year of $2Z2,992.69.
The grosi assets have increased froni $1,282,808.26 to Slb72.135.78, Makinz a net gain of $289,327.S2.An a ddition of $10,000.00 lias been made to the Reserve Puild, which ilow stands at $55,000.00.Sin Iýe o1zanizatiLn il years aïüý this Comsany haspaid in cash tc, members $2,266,659.08. ln the haudlinirof .11 this business, no inember bas lost a ollar of the money invested. The whole amount paid in withintereet beinji returned wheu the required period bas been reaChed-ý
Every care and attention will be given tu the business by the management, 60 as to ensure a continuance ofthe i)rozress and prosperity which the Company bas no far experienced.

ResDectfully,
JOSZPII PHILLIPS. Prerident.

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.
Mort4rage Loans en Real Estate $683,250 00 Ca til Stock Paid in - « . . $jý253,438 90Real Estate 575,598 21 Diedezids Credited - - - - - 42,504 34Loans on this Companyle Stock 72,231 45 Borrowers' Sinkinz Fund - - - - 46.697 03Accrued Intere8t - - - - - - 3,592 34 Mortga"s Assumed for Members - 10,800 00Advances to Borrowers, Taxes, Insurance, Reserve Fund . . . . . . . 5500000etc. « « ' - ' . . . 2.820 40 Contingent Accourit . . . 163:695 51AccotLntg Receivable 968 08
Furniture and Fixtures - 7,162 88 Total Liabilities $1,572,135 78The MoIsons Bank 222,368 04
Cash on hand - - - 4,14438

Total Assets . . . . . $1,572.135 78

ToIRONT0, February 2M, 1903.
We hereby certify that we have carefully examined the books, accounte and vouchera of the YorkCouimtr ]Loan sim«I Saviimide Commipauxy. and find the saine correct and in accordance with the aboveBalance Sheet. We have aloo examined the mortirages and other securities of the Company, and find the saniein good order.

TRomAs G. HAwD.
G. A. HARPUR, i A

Ganeral Rernarkè.Raoulft of Syst6matie Savings. The Vork County Loan and Savin asincorporated in December, 1691. un er the Reviseu
Cash Paid Reserve Statutes of Ontario, and han ever since exVerienced auuninterrupted growth.SMD&te. TotalAmets. member& Fund. It in a =utual Company. All menibers share alik

Dec Blst, 18N $17,725-86 $3,5M,51 in its earninge, proportionately to their fuvestmente
1M 68,6U. 14 15,993.59 The plan of the Company affords an oDportunitylm 1741MI04 43,6W.88 11,000.00 to save mone systematically -hich experience bas1896 ýM248.97 89.M,27 000-00 shown in the Lst way to do Ji.
1897 469,lM92 13,0moo Few people, no motter how lar§e their income1M 640>191 247,6%,87 18,0ûo.oo save anything. The izreat majority ve close to thefor,1M 732 ' 83127% M 852-70 25.OW.00 incomea, if not beyond.19N 1,ûû2,480.%ý 2M977M 40;ooo.00

613,3M.37 46,OW The value of this Comgryle plae.of eaviàf la that
734,348.06 55,Me.ÏÏ its tendency in to correct la prevaili

by reQuiring a regular fted Oum tu beYal4deaeoidees eaebweek or month.

JOSEffl PHILLIPS PteSideilt, V. Ronim, Treasuxer.A. T. Hux=R. LLA. Vice-Presidqnt. :9. J. BUAT. Supervisor.R. IEI. eANIMIR301q, Building In&DecWr.

When writing advertisers, please mention TnxNArTOXAL MONTTILT
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IF you are in the market for a new typewriter' you would do
well to wait. and see the New .......

Le C. SMITH VISIBLE
Inscription machine, which we wifi shortly introduce. It is a

PERFECTED VISIBLE TYPEWRITER.

Newsome Gilbert
68-72 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

HALIFAX, N.S. LONDON, ONT. ST. JOHN-% Mild.

P. 0. SOULIS, 'Managrr. BYRON C. SIMMONS, Mana,,er. PERCIF jOqNSON, Ajent.

ROYAL8111ERS' REDIS
Whether yoit plant a few pots for ple&sure, or acres Insurance Company
for profit, you iihoiýM get

OF LFVERPCOL, ENGLAND.

Simtners'SeedCataalloogguuee The umed and vewtuw zift k»MM
CMPMy la tbe vorkL

and ald, containing ýurnberl"s descriptions, illus-
trationfq, directions and valuable tables. HEAD .OFFICE FOR CAHABA, MOMMEAL
SImmers' Soeds
are the product of 50 years'earelul development ýViu ý MÀcxày, Il NoEL IL TOXWt, [ "J ]E[je1ý£»

That» wity people, who really know, plant no ÀbaXa"g_ LV4 gg

other kind. Tkatlie why the first step in your
planting plana should be to send for SEMMEMI TORONTO ÔFFICE:
ANNUAL MÊEU CATALOGIS for 10" It 18
free. Addreu Illazurance latzi]Ldi2licp

197-24) Welli"tOm St-Ja A. SIMMERS 0, MOL. STINSON,
Locài, MÀwAqlm

.1roRpNlro,, ONIrAR10 MMMM

Wkmi writing advntisers, plftu mention Tffz"Y;&TmNàL 3fùnlmlr
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r SSudden drops of temperature are
impossible in the home heated by hot

water. Stove fires die out, hot air furnaces

heat unevenly, and the hot air switches to

o)th,,r parts of the house leaving the

reiniig rooms cold and drafty. Bu1t

with the heatîng systern of the

Oxford
ilot Water ileater
connection with th, Oxford Radiators, an evenl, steady circulation of hot

Lter is kept up throughout the house. E-ach radiator is difflusing the sanie

"-f h1tat in suifficient quIantiIie-S

ustration below shows that the

mn the fire to the first suirface

in any heater made, and the

shorter distance to travel, thus

ai temperature is maintained in

df the several sections.

ts, they are of

home to heat.
-J

es



Two Ïadvantages of' an
Endowrnent PoIicy in
the TORONTO LIFE:

Ist. It provides for
a rnan's old age.

2nd. It in the mean-
time protects bis family.

The

Toronto. L<fe


